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THE
GREATEST
OF ALL.

OUR SATURDAY SALES
THIS WEEK.

All our LADIES' HIGH PRICED
JACKETS, including the best styles
and materials in the country, worth $30,
$27, $25, $22.50, no matter how good,
stylish or expensive they are, you get
your choicest any Jacket in our Cloak
Room for

THE SURE THING OF LIFE.

Our taxes, and who the Heavy Tax-
Payers are.

As near as possible the following is
a list of the people who pay the heaviest
taxes in this city. The sewer tax is not
included. The amount given is for
state, county, school and city taxes
comoined. Of course many of these
may pay even more taxes outside the
city than they do here, so of course this
is uuderstood to be only their tax in the
city of Ann Arbor. In preparing this
list it has been necessary to go through
the books of the various wards and add
the city tax that was levied last July,
on each assessment, to the county and
state tax which is being collected now.
There may be some inaccuracies, but
the list is practically correct:

$15.00.

WINTER
UNDERWEA"

SPECIALS DRIVES.

Ladies' Natural and Scarlet all-wool
Vests, regular $1.00, ]4 reduced.

Ladies' White Extra Fine all-wool
Ribbed Pants, worth $1.00, X reduced.

Ladies' Finest Lambs Wool Vests and
Pants, regular price $1.50, % reduced.

Children's White Merino Vests and
Pants, as to size worth 20c to 45c, %
reduced.

Children's all-wool Vests and Pants,
assorted sizes, regular price 55e to 80c,
% reduced.

4 lines of Men's Shirts and Drawers,
worth 50c, 75c, and $1.00, selling at 35c,
39c, 49c and 75c.

Coat's Thread, with Fancy Box, at the
price of the thread alone. Saturday
4 cents.

Ann Arbor Milling Co.
Ann Arbor Brewing Co
Ann Arbor Organ Co .
Ann Arbor Thompson-Huston

Co
Ann Arbor Gas (Jo
Ann Arbor Water Co
Ann Arbor St. R'y. (Jo. .
Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Wm. Allaby
Allmendinger & Schneider
Wm. Arnold
Wm.Aprill
Mrs. Lousia Behr, Est

Ele.

$ 259.07
196.97
227.16

351.00
570.24
582.6(1
158.15
253.44
152.06
152.06
215.85
211.-J0
81)8.82

Anna B. Bach . „ 197.12
K. A. Beal Est 1.305.27
Jas. L Babcock 1,509 88
Wm. Burke Est 633.H4
Henry Cornwell 526 62
Wirt Cornwell
T. M. Cooley
Miss Mary Clements
N. W. Clieever aud wife
Dean & Co. ..
D. K. E. Fraternity
Jas. Duncan Est
J. J. Ellis Est
C. Eberbaoh
C. Fantle
C,L. Ford, Est.
J. Goetz Sr
W. P Groves ,
Goodspeed & Sons 212.76
J.J . Goodyear 17004
L. Gruner 266.76
Mrs. E. N. Green 200.00
Mr.O. B. Hall 600.96
Psl Upsilou Fraternity 211.20

18i.O4
183.04
205.68
2ti4.55
230.03
175.38
285.55
434.58
223.72
501.88
176.00
387.15

Mr. and Mrs. D. Hiscock
Chas.E. Hiscock-.
V. M. Hamilton .
J. T. Jacobs
Elisha Jones e*t..
J. A. Jaycox
Kyer Milling Co.
J. W. Knight
T. J Keech

Ms
O. M. Martin & wife
Mack& Schmid

k

379.03
233.03
385.80
26U8
168 96
15S.15
218.24
543.38
418.28

R. Kempf 923.64
Dr. J . Kapp 176 02
J. P Lawrence 247.82
Luick Bros 325.78
Mrs. M. Lukins 325.83

" ' "" 243.12
872.13

C. Mack 388.83
Mack & Company 422.40
E. W. Morgan Es t 849.12
" 183.04

193.30
285.34
236.55
:i74.07
285.82
168.96
39144
209.811
287 ai
212.25
448.U3
235.28
450.56
248.30
167.56
153.66
264.43
140.80
249.43
367.61

The Epworth League Course—
The couse of four lectures arranged

for by the Epworth League, to be given
by home talent, on foreign travel, bids
fair to be of much interest. The pro-
gram is as follows:
1—A Trip Through Mexico . . . J u n i u s E. Beal
2—Adventures in Europe on a Bicycle

C. H. Noble
3-Adventures in Europe on a Bicycle

Shirley W. Smith
4—Europe From a Car Window

Ur. It. S. Copeland
The lectures will be given in the

Methodist church, begining Dec. 12.
Other dates announced later. Course
tickets 25 cents, single admission 10
cents. These lectures should be enter-
taining and instructive, as all the gen-
tlemen named are well able to tell what
they have seen.

ANOTHER EVENING ABROAD.

Owing to business engagements in the
South the lecture to be given at the M.
E. church next Saturday evening, in
the "Four Evenings Abroad " course of
the Epworth League, has been unavoid-
ably postponed. As an extra number
to be given that evening the League has
been so fortunate as to secure the
services of Mr. J. P. Hamilton, now in
attendance at the U. of M., who will tell

" What a Blind Man Saw in Europe."
Mr. Hamilton, although entirely blind,
made a year's journey through Europe,
wholly unattended, spending the time
in study and visiting places of interest.
The lecture telling of his experiences is
exceedingly entertaining, and the regu-
lar price for it is the same as for the
whole course of five.

This lecture is not a substitute for Mr.
Beal's but an extra number given en-
tirely free to holders of the "Four
Evenings Abroad" tickets. The five
entertainments for 25c. make this the
cheapest course ever offered in Ann
Arbor. Tickets on sale at Calkin's and
Goodyear's.

THE MESSIAH.

The Choral Union's Coming Grand
Musical Treat.

Mrs. Geo. S. Morris
M r . & M r s . u . S . Millen

M J h R Mi

CHEST PROTECTOR

will often save a doctor's bill. If!
you are subject to coughs or colds j
you should never be without a i
Chest Protector during the winter i
months. We have them made of j
felt or Chamois skin or of both ;
and at almost any price from 50c.
to $3.00.

. .
Mr.& Mrs. John R. Miner
Miss. Ellen Morse
H. T. Morton
Mich. Furniture Co
E.F.Mills&Co
A. 11. Noble Est
J. H. Nickel.-
Allan A. Nowlln
J. A. Polhemus
F. IJ Parker Est
J.D.Ryan
F. Rettich, Sr
C. H. Richmond Est
S. Rosenthaler
Henry Richards
D. Rinsey
Rinseyct Seabolt
MoeesSeabolt
Dr. W.B. Smith
Miss Sager & Mrs. Hardy 324.50
Fred Schmid 353.96
Evart H. & R. C. Scott 277 51
M. Staebler 261.66
D. F. Scnalrer 193.58
Schairer & Millen 154.58
JohuV Sheehan 269.42
F. Vandawarker 225.28
Win. W. Whedon 210.44
Wm, Wagner. 1,017.97
George Wahr 197.12
J. M. Wheeler Est 401.28
Wm. M. White Est 987.73
Wadham.Ryau & Reule 168.96
D. Zimerman 150 71
Mrs. M. C. Whiting l.'9.81
Mr. & Mrs. W. W. Wetmore 2C7.85
Mrs. Carrie Wright 209.59

Mummery's Drug Store.
17 Kast Washington Street,

Cor. of Fourth.

The Verdict.
Said Mr. M the other

day : " I want one of your
seamless hot-water bottles
that you warrant. I had one
of them and it lasted six
months with constant use.
I bought two at 's and

A they gave out very quickly."

We can give you the man ' s
'A name if you want it. '/J

These bottles will last two or
three years with ordinary use.

CALKINS' PHARMACY. 1

Registration at the University—
The registration at the University

is about the same as last year. Some
days, it will be ona or two behind,
then again it will take a spurt and
go ahead. The figures to date are :

Literary Dep't
Engineer/ing
Medical
Law
Dental
Pharmacy
Homeopathy

Total -

1,252
282
453
560
193#

74
46

2,860

Report of the Sewing School—
During the past month the Sewing

School has received aid from Mr. Cut-
ting, Mack & Schmid, E. F. Mills,
Schaifer & Millen, Mrs. Keech, Mrs.
Walker and Mrs. Biradshaw.

We have seventy cluldren to prepare
work for and our needs are great.
The teachers are now getting ready
for Christmas. Will give further no-
tice next week. Money can be hand-
ed any titme to the superintendent,
Milss Brown, 17 Church Bt.

Don't dall ywith rheumatism. Pur-
ify your biiood and cure it at once by
taking a course of Hood's Sarsapa-
paj.-illa.

A Pretty School Custom —
A lady in this city has made a sug-

gestion that is worthy of thought.
She Bald :

"While visiting a neighboring city
recently I learned of a custom that
exists in the schoolls there which it
seems to me can be copied with profit
by other cities.

'•On the day preceding Thanksgiv-
ing, Christmas and New Years, the
teachers have each pupil in the school
who cam do so, brings an apple or a
potato, and deposit in baskets pro-
vided for the purpose. These offer-
ings make much more in the ag-
gregate than ooie imagines, and being
given to the poor a>nd needy, have
helped many a family.

'•The gift of a potato may seem in-
significant of itsellf, but it liias worked
out much good in two ways.

"In the first ptoce it has taught
the children to be thoughtful of oth-
ers. It has taught them charity, a
a grand tesson for any one to leam
It has done more tlian» that, fit has
taught them the value of little things.
One potato seemed to be of no value
in their eyes, b\it~by \putting the sin
gle potatoes together they soon have
a trasihel.

•'Aside from the actual service ren
dered Of relieving the wants1 of the
poor, tiiis custom has given, many a
tih'ind their first ideas of what happi-
ness coxnes from a kind act, although
that act was a sniail one.

''I wish you wound advocate th
adopt ton of that custom hea-e in Ann
Acrbor. The taking of a small arti
cle would not be a hardship to many
the giving wouM make the children
happy, and the things given would
make others happy. If I was editing
a paper it seems to me that I coul<
present thliss thing in such a manne
that it would be adopted at once."

The above are, in effect, the words
as spoken by thds lady. She is very
enthusiastic, and believes that th<
custom would, as she says, result In
good to the children, and to the poo:
alike. It is certain that the impres-
sion made upon young minds lasts a
llife-tlme, and some little event lik
thds has been known to change th
entire course of a man's after life.

We leave the suggestion to work its
own way, believing that it had suf-
ficient merit to do that very thing,

Monday evening, December 16, is the
jate of the second concert in the Choral

nion series. This concert will be the
ftieth in the complete series. In look-

ng back over the record of the past few
ears one is astonished at the develop-
ents Which have taken place. The list

f great works performed includes many
f the most important in choral litera-

ure, and displays a wise catholicity of
pirit.
The choice of Handel's "Messiah" for
lis special concert has everything to
ommend it. A performance of the Mes-
ah is, or should be, a part of the Christ-

nas observance. The performance bids
air to be a most excellent one. The
oloists are all of them worthy of the
i-ork, while the chorus is full of enthu-
asm and ambition to make this occasion
memorable one. Mrs. Bishop has won
er greatest success in this work. Mrs.
ameron and Mr. Hamlin have sung it
ipeatedly and are to take part in some
f the most important productions of the
rork in New York, Chicago, etc. Mr.
yamson gives the same broad forceful
adings of the bass solos in the "Mes-

,iah" which makes his "Elijah" unap-
roachable. The orchestra will contain
icked musicians from Detroit and Clii-
ago, headed by our own Mr. Zeitz as
Concert Meister. The Frieze Memorial
)rgan will also be used. The Franz ver-
ion with the additional accompani-
nents will be followed. This concert
vhile it encourages a retrospective
lance at the record of the Choral Union,
uggests the desirability of looking
ihead at the future of the Musical So-
iety. The Musical Society has assumed
md is, carrying at the present time a
eavy burden of responsibility. With
io capital other than the good will of
he community and the reputation
lready won, it conducts the School of

Music, the Choral Union Series, and is
straining every nerve to produce an aud-
torium which shall have a large seating
apacity and facilities not alone for con-
erts but for the production of Grand

opera, by the great Metropolitan Opera
Company, as well as by any other organ-
zation which is strictly first-class. In
other words the Musical Society hope to
make Ann Arbor the musical centre no
alone of Michigan but of this whole sec-
tion.

It may be stated that in spite of the
financial depression, substantial pro-
gress has been made in this direction
and the prospects were never brighte:
for the securing of such an auditoriuir
than they are to-dav. But in order thai
there may be a satisfactory outcome o
this scheme it is essential that there b<
no falling off in the apparent necessitj
for such a building. It will be remem-
bered that last year no advertising wa
done outside and no reduced railroai
rates secured. On account of the elec
tion excitement and various other com
plications the number of tickets sold up
to the present time does not warrant the
Society in pursuing the policy of las
year. Many are waiting for the Festival
In that case they will be obliged to pa)
as much as for the entire series, or run
the chance of not being able to secure
any tickets. If it becomes necessary t<
advertise the festival throughout th<
State, all tickets remaining unsold afte
the evening of January 8, the date of th
third concert, will be withdrawn fron
sale in Ann Arbor, and held for the pat
rons from various parts of the State,
is impossible for the Musical Society tc
secure patronage from people through
out the State unless reserved seats car
be guaranteed, which necessitates thii
statement. On the other hand if it i
seen that the sale will warrant the So
ciety in so doing, no effort will be mad
to secure attendance from outside.
That Early Day Trip to Jackson—
Mr. Editor:

In the sketch of the sixtieth anni
versary of Mr. and Mrs. John W. May
nard's wedding, omission was made o
a very important personage in th
horseback party to Jackson, indeed th
one who was the chief promoter of th
excursion, namely, Miss Abbie Hayes
now Mrs. Smith, of Webster, a niece o
Captain Dix, after whom Dixboro wa
named. She is the only survivinj
member of the party, a hale, hearty
sprightly lady of eighty-five. She wa
present at Monday's reception.

An Evening with the Stars-
No better company of amateurs could

•e secured than the one that will pre-
ent Bartley Campbell's "Fate" at the
Jrand Opera House next Monday night
or the benefit of the local chapter of
ie Eastern Star. Every one in the
ast has had experience, and several of
hem might well be called prefessionals
s far as previous work is concerned,
^t the head of the company is Karl
Harriinan whose work for the past three
ears with the Comedy Club ie well
nown. He will play the leading part,
hat of the husband, deserted by his
vife, and his happiness ruined by the
cheming and plotting of the ever pre-
ient third woman. The part is in a line
n which Mr. Harriman has never been
een in this city and it will be interesting
o note his work, a standard of which was
et up last year by his performance of
Jrismouche in "A Scrap of Paper."
Ir. Walter Boynton, who plays the
ood old uncle is a young man who has
ever before appeared here, but who is
onceded to be one of the best amateur
ctors in Detroit. The same may be
aid of Duane Wager, a student from
Dhicago, who has for several years been
rominent in amateur dramatic circles
n that city. The above young gentle-

men are all very well known in the
Jniversity and the fact of their being in
he cast will add materially to the draw-
ng power of the proformance. Mr.
ames Simonds, another student, will
ilay Jessup, the lawyer. Mr. Simonds
vill be remembered for his excellent
eadings in various local and Detroit
ntertainments. Mr. Frank Kearney,
vho plays the strong part of James
Jordon, the deserted husband, is very
well known in the city of which he has
always been a resident, and his work in
part will surely be well received. Mr.

has. Bishop, who is directing the com-
pany in their work will play Muggs, the
museum man in the way that has caused
him for a great many years to be asso-
ciated with the part. Of the women in
the cast the same may be said of them
as has been of the men. Mrs. Green-
wood who has been entrusted with the
part of Florance, the wife, has been very
successful in dramatics as has also Mrs.
Showerman who will be remembered
for her very clever playing in local per-
formances of a year or so unce. Miss
Nona O'Brien who will play the difficul
part of the adventuress is too well known

an amateur actress to need more
than notice. It has been some time
since her friends have heard her on the
stage, and it will be pleasant for them tc
see her again in the work for which sh
is so eminently fitted. The part o
Annie, the maid, will be played bj
Miss Nellie Mingay who as a reade
and elocutionist, has been quite sue
cessful. With such a cast as the above
it goes without saying that the per
formance next Monday night will be fa
above the average seen here, eithe
amateur or otherwise. The sale of seati
opens Friday and the tickets promis*
to be disposed of so rapidly that i
would be well for those who have no
secured them from some member of th
Eastern Star to do so at once. Th
boards will be at Watts, jewelry store
on Main st. and Palmer's drug store on
State st. All the various organization
in the city will be represented at th
preformance. ' J—:~-!— O£: OK ~
cents.

THE CHRISTMAS

Ribbon SALE

will be continued until
SATURDAY NIGHT

Dec. 12.
Ladies, buy your Christmas Rib-

bons during this sale.

We are selling Nos. 5, 7, and 9 Pure
Silk Satin Ribbons at 5c a yard.

We are selling Nos. 12 and 16 Pure
ilk, Satin Ribbons at 10c a yard.
We are selling Wide Pure Silk Satin

Ribbons at 15c a yard.
We are selling No. 40 All-Silk Perisian

Ribbons at 25c a yard.
We are selling Plain China Silks in

Bright Shades at 25c a yard.
We are selling Figured China Silks in
ight Shades at 25c a yard.

CHRISTMAS APRONS.
Ladies' Fancy Tea Aprons, trimmed

with dainty Laces and Ribbons at 50c
and 75c.

25 dozeni large Lawn Aprons, worth
25c, at 12>̂ c each.

Nurses and maids extra large size
Aprons at 25c each.

Large size hemstitched and Swiss
Embroidered Aprons at 25c each.

Large size Gingham Aprons at 10c
each.

Beautiful Bretelle Aprons, the latest
fad at 50c, 85c, and $1.00.

Admission 25, 35, 5(

How to Send Presents -with Safety—
The people are beginning to send

out ChriBtanas packages at the P. O,
already. Those who understand
themselves, send these packages eith-
er as registered matter or by sp ecia
delivery stamp. This not only se-
cures prompt and sure delivery, but
the sending of the package in a mail
pouch and not in hh« nrafc sacks with
newspapers and all sorts of heavy
packages. By sending as registered
matter the package secures addition-
al wrapping at the P. O., and also
what is sometimes very satisfactory
a receipt from the party to whom it
is addressed. Small packages are
often saved from being lost in this
manner. (The special delivery stamp
secures the delivery of any package,
however bulky, whether registered
or not.

Hood's Pills are the best after-din-
ner pills, assist digestion, prevent
constipation. 25c.

—AT THE—

BUSY STORE
OF

Infants Eiderdown Cloaks*
Trimmed with fur.

$1.98, $2.50 and $2.75.
For this sale

THE BUSY STORE.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS,

and do not see what you want in our
windows — come in. Our stock this
season contains niany unique designs
in

Bronze and Silver Goods.

ATOMIZERS,

in Fancy Glass, China and Cut Glassfrom
26c DPWABDS.

CUT GLASS, ODORS,

Perfumes, Toilet Waters, of every de-
scription.

TOILET SETS,

Brushes, Mirrors in trays of every
pattern. You can always rely on what
you buy here and feel sure that it is
just as good as it looks.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
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The free silver democrats of Chica-
go are going to celebrate Jackson
Bay—probably because Jackson is
dead and can not help himself. '

If Kentucky, Maryland and West
Virginia should unite In recommend-
ing a man for a place in the cabinet,
he would be pretty apt to get iit.

A social settlement, as it is called,
has been started in Detroit, with Miss
Mary Peckham ii> charge. The ob-
ject iis to help the worthy poor to
a toappier life.

Secretary Carlisle im his annual es-
timates puts down the river and har-
bor improvements of Michigan for a
eool million dollairs. His entire es-
timate for.- the nation fe $421,718,-
970.60.

Gov. Elect Filigree believes in limit-
Ing the hours of labor, and he also be-
lieves in limiting tine amount ol
•wealth any one man can acquire—but
Jast what the limit should be he has
aot stated.

I t is becoming more evident every
day tha t the fanners were raising
dollar wheat laist summer while the
Jireesiaverites were trying to persuade
them that the gold ^standard would
send them to the poor house.

The city of Mobilise, Ala., expects
to become the cheapest coal port in
the world, by means of a new trans-
portation company which promises
to bring soft coal from the mines a t
Tuscaloosa and sell it a t $1.25 per
ton ,;

The Philadelphia Times thinks that
on the whole "it is a good thing that
there are boys and chestnuts every
year. The boys keep the chestnuts
tram going to waste and the chest-
auts furnish the boys a lot of healthy
enjoyment."

Seven counties in Kansas cast an ag-
^rr.gat,.' o' 1 s ' than a tlio sand votes,
and will be consolidated into three
counties to save expenses. If Kan-
sas sticks to populism a few years it
wiil present great attractions as a
buf'iailo range.

Th<- highest vote ever oast in Ne-
vada was 19,691, a t the Presiden-
tial election in 1876. This year the
totai vote of the rtate was but 8507.
It is am absurdly narrow basis for
three presidential electors and two
United States senators.

MT. Bryan telegraphed to t he presi-
dent eliect : '-We have submitted the
Issue to the American peopte, and
their word is law." Having paid
this tribute to the great verdict, the
boy orator immediately proceeded to
apen the campaign of 1900.

An excellent territory for settle-
ment, Bays a writer in the Journal1 of
Military Service, is southeastern Al-
aska. It has a mild climate,
arable land and great quantities of
fish and game. This writer recom-
mends it especially to Norwegians and
Danes.

A democrat in Virginia has declined
a certificate of election to congress
tha t was awardedstohAn on account
of clerical irregularities in the returns,
and life republican competitor gets
the place. And yet. there are those
who insist that miracles never hap-
pen nowadays.

New York City, following the ex-
ample of L/ondon, has been establisfa-
iftig small parks in different, parts ol
the city, and has now sdxty-one, em-
bracing 4993 acres. The consolida-
tion with Brooklyn will add 1465
acres and twenty-two miles of park-
ways, ft is evident that the park
systems of large cities are receiving
increased attention, and tha t new
sections will not be built up hereafter
without breathing spaces. How
about Ann Arbor's parks 1

Charles E. Crisp, who has been nomi-
nated for congress to succeed his fath-
er, the late Charles F. Crisp, ex-speak-
er of the house of representatives, is
Just old enough to squeeze in. He IB
well acquainted with the duties of a
congressman, and has the rules of
the house at hfe finger's ends, having-
been clerk a t the speaker's t able for
several years. He will occupy the
seat of his father, No. 93, on the dem-
ocratic side, tha t courtesy being ex-
tended t>y general consent. Crisp is
quite a youngster.—New York Press.

Bourke Cockran is not disposed to
be at all equivocal or qualifying
about his duty as a sound money
democrat. "I am tired." he says,
"of masquerading as a tariff reform-
er, and will never again be found be-
fore the public im tha t capacity."
Nor is this all. "We are bound,"
he adds, "to recognize tha t the re-
publican party has been the party
of victory, and we are bound to (sup-
port, the republican policy." Such
talk is sound and wliiolesome, and all
of the Pafflmerttes o'ught to look at
the matter in tha t light.

Barney Barnato seems ambitious t o
stretch his mining enterprises the
tv-irtd over, having besides his Wi't/wa-
tersrand Reef, richer than Omar and
Ind, acquired interests in Mexico, Pe-
ru and Alaska, and in the golden grot-
toes of the T>ake of V\\e "Woods, tates
of which have been toUd for a cent-
ury by missionaries and Courriers dte
P,oiis, with fp"w to prive them heed.
There is, in all likelihood, an impor-
tant deposit of govd in that remote
and desrfjate region locked beneath
the ice and tmows o'f an Arctic winter
during (most oif the year, and H so
the lucky Barney its the very man to
find it.

It is seldom that Indiana gives any
p-arty a o îear majority over all oth-
ers, but McKilnley has more than half
the votes of the state by 9,610. Even
when Harrison carried Indiana in
1388 by a plurality of 7,125 he fell
short of a majority by 10,227.

YOUNG BOYS AT FOOTBALL

The accident a t a football game in
Brooklyn on ThianksgiVving Day, which
resulted i!n the death of young Walter
Bhue, has been made the occasion of a
;reat deal of wholesale criticism of

football, which might more profit-
ably be con ined to practices accompa-
nying the present conduct of the
games. The subsidiary features
whdeh might perfectly well be regulat-

, are the greatest- dangers of the
sport, and even if this: were not the
case, it is much easier to alleviate the
most striking evils of playing Than to
abottteh wholly a game for which
there is such popular enthusiasm.

One of the great dangers of football
as a t present conducted is the haiiit
of letting boys play with persons old-
er and stranger than themselves.
Boys of thirteen and fourteen years
of age, even though vigorous and mus-
cular, have not the endurance of those
of eighteen and nineteen. They are
not mature and their bone® are not
thoroughly knit. They may lift as
much on a test as theitr elder compan-
ions and rush as effectively in a game,
but they are likely to receive
serious injury from accidents which
more settled physiques would resist.
There is more need of restraint in the
teams of the boys1' schools than in
those of colleges. The men who play
on the latter are grown up ; they are
supposed to have judgment and BeHf-
cantnol. They are a t least of an age
to took out for themselves and know
what they are going into. The
young boys, however, have ada the en-
thusiasm of men with less of the bal-
ancing qualities. Thore is a greater
difference in physical development
among the school than among the
college players, and accordingly a
greater chance of mishaps. Moreov-
er, the boys often have strength out
of proportion to their hardiness, and
even when a team is composed of
youths of about the samei age, the
players are more likely to injure one
another than are college men. On
the same day as the Brooklyn acci-
dent, a thirteen-year-old boy was
badly hurt in a western college game.

It is difficult to restrain Vn.e enthu-
siasm! of younger students anxious to
emulate their elders and ambitious to!
earn places on teams as soon as they
enter college. But this restraint
should be rigorously applied by heads
of schools and academies. If neces-
sary, the rules of the game for "jun-
tors'1 should be modified t o make it
less rough. Football is a vigorous
exercise which may be highly benefi-
cial to yoiuing fellows with, an excess
of animal spirits, but growingi boys
shoufiio n<rt he permitted to subject
themselves to stnaais appropriate to
mature rnen. Above all, they should
not be permitted to try their«mett e
against superior strength.—New York
Tribune.

More
Medicinal value in a bottle of Hood's Sarsa-

parilla than in any other preparation.
M o r e skill is required, more care taken, more

expense incurred in its manufacture.
It costs the proprietor and the dealer

M o r e '"it it costs the consumer less, as he
gets more doses for his money.

M o r e curative power is secured by its peculiar
combination, proportion and process,
which make it peculiar to itself.

M o r e people are employed and more space oc-
cupied in its Laboratory than any other.

M o r e wonderful cures effected and more tes-
timonials received than by any other.

M o r e sales and more increase year by year
are reporter by druggists.

M o r e people ar taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
today than any other, and more are
taking today than over before.

M o r e and STILL MORE reasons might be
given why you should take

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
u j , I~». . I cure .all Liver Ills and
f l ood S Pl l lS Sick Headache. 25cents.

Tilings That I Have Seen.

I have seen a farmer busld a house
so large tha t the sheriff turned him
out of doors.

I have seen a young man sell a
good farm, turn merchant, nud die
i'n an insane hospital.

I have seen a farmer travel about
so much, that there was nothing at
home worth looking after.

I have seen a rich main's son be-
gin where his father left off, and rn<3
where his tather began—penniless.

I have seen a young gW marry a
young man of dissolute habits, and
repent of it as long as she lived.

I have seen the extravagance and
folly Of chiiidren bring their parents
to poverty and want, and themselves
Into disgrace.

I have seen a prudent, industrious
wife retrieve the fortunes of a family
when her husband pullled a t the oth-
er end of the rope.

I have seen a young man who des-
pised the counsel of the wise amd ad-
vice of the good, end his career in pov-
erty and wretchedness.

I have seen a main spend more in
folly tihen would support lute family
in comfort and independence.

I have seen a man depart from
the truith, when candor and veracity
would have served him a much bet-
ter purpose.

I have seen a man engage in a law
suit about a very trifling affair that
cost him more in the end that would
have roofed all the buildings! on his
(a rm

Real Estate For Sale.

QtTATE OF MICHIGAN, j
Couty of Washtenaw,

In the matter of the estate of George Eud-
man, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned executor
of the estate of said deceased by the Hon.
Judge of Probate for the County of Washte-
naw, on the -Mh dav of November, A. D. 1896,
there will be sold at public vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the East front door of the
Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, in the
County of Washtenaw, in said State, on Tues-
day, the twelfth day of January, A. D. 1897, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day (sub-
ject, to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the sale,)
the following described real estate, to-wit:

'J he east half of the northwest quarter of
section 13 in township 2, south range six
east, in Michigan, except the parcels deeded
byO. F. Green man from the north end of said
lot, and also excepting a certain piece of land
situated south of the Dixboro road, supposed
to contain about three acres, and heretofore
deeded by J. and P. Donnelly to C. B. Cook;
also all of that part of the east half of the
southwest quarter of ssid section 13 which
lies north of the Ann Arbor and IMxboro
road, supposed to be nearly three acres more
or less, in the northwest corner of said lot.

Also lot number fourteen in block three
north of Huron street, range2east, according
to the recorded plat of the village (now city)
of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county. Michigan.

WILLIAM ALLABY, Executor.
Dated November 24, 1896.

LUMBER !
LUMBER!

LUMBER!

It vou contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Storage of Household Goods Pianos
Books, Stoves, etc., in rooms or space.

PIANOS AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS!

All kinds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGHT W ORK. PRGEL DELIVERY.

C E. GODFREY,
Phone 82. Office 48 N. Fourth Ave.

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get on
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We Manufacture Our Own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES

tlS~ Give us a call and we will make it to
your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH.Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

Broken
Chain

The family circle
is never so happy
after the chain is
broken and a link
taken. Some family
chains are strong,
others weak. Have
you a good family
h i s t o ry? Or is

there a tendency to coughs,
4throat or bronchial troubles,
gweak lungs? Has a brother,

||sister, parent or near relative
had consumption? Then your
family cha in is w e a k .
Strengthen it. TakeSCOTT'S
EMULSION of Cod-liver Oil
-with Hypophosphites. It
makes rich blood, gives strength
and vigor to weak lungs and
run-down constitutions. With
its aid the system throws off
acute coughs and colds. It pre-
vents the chain from breaking.

Shall we send you a book about this,
free?

For sale by all druggists at 50c. and $1.00
SCOTT & BOWKE, New York.

The great street corner orator
known to fame as "Railroad Jack,"
h.a« been denied the privilege of talk-
ing on the streets at Detroit.—Ann
Arlior Courier.

Previous to th-i* in'ornia-lon the last
that was heard of this eminent dead-
beat, he was a "whooper-up" for
the Isold standard. But the cam-
paign beiu" over, the repub:iican utate
central committee hias no more use
for him, and he cam again take to
the underside of a freight train, with
his hammock.—Adrian Press.

The assertion of the Press is simply
a BupposAttem, tha t ' s all. But sup-
pose It to be true. What of it ? Sup-
posing the editor of tJie Press had
Wto-ed a baboo to rum off an edition
of his paper, would he want hiim to
keep right on turning the crank, un-
der pay, after the work was done ?

The Rockefellers* have at last found
some good use for a lot of their mon-
ey. They' have bourarht some $500,V
000 worth of real estate in So«th
Chicago and propose to build upon
it the largest steel plant in the world,
costing $10,000,000.

NEW MEAT MARKET

rates on C. J. & M. R'y etc.

England has a boy hero who ''stood
on the buBnin? de-k." He fa lourtetn
year-old Horace Coiner, who, after
neinj< on the training ship Esmouth,
wae sent to the steamer Marino.
The vaesel caught fire in the Atlantic
and the crew were preparing to aban-
don her when the youngster arose
and shouted : "What's the use of go-
iing on like that men ? If. we have to
diiie, flie like men, aaid Englishmen !"'
That renewed the crew's courage, and
they took the ship safely to the
Azores. Young Coiner burned his
foot, and was so full of spirit as to
pray the doctor to cut tt off, but the
physician's skilil saved this draft 00
his courage. He is evidently the stufl
that good sailors are made of. Tales
of heroism may have given him undu-
ly exalted hardilhood, but it was of
the kind that stood thei test of real
(Linger and accomptlishied real good.

The Best Way to Cure.

Disease is to establish health. Pure,
rich blood means good health.
Hood's Ra-rsapariila is the One True
11 IOII I'urt ler. It tones up the who'.e
system, gives appetite and strength
and causes weakness, nervousness and
pain to disappear. No other medi-
cine has such a record of wonderful
cures as Hood's Sarsaparilla.

O'Brien J . Atkinson, of Port Huron,
fe said to be a candidate for justice
of the supreme court thiils spring on
the silver ticket. That would be a
fine thing for the republican candi-
date, tor lie has airways hoodooed eve-
ry ticket he has been 011.

Account ChrLstmax ami New Year
Holidays, the Cincinnati, Jackson &
Mackinaw It'y .win sell special low
rate excursion tickets a t rate of one
and one-thiird fare tor the round trip
between all local points, also to
points reached by other lines. Tick-
ets wU be on sale Dec. 24, 25and 31,
1896. and Jan. 1, 1897, good re-
turning to and including Jan. 4, 1897.

For Information as t o time of trains
rates, etc., apply to C. J. & M. agents.
Special inducements to students go-
ing home to spend the Hioi/idays.

T. C. M. t-k-.biindter,
Gen,. Pass. Agent.

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights wil be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Markei
And bu3' only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever tc
suply mv customers in my new markei

J. F. HOELZLE.
Cor. Washington and Fourth

Phone 705 83-106

T here i.s about as much need of edu-
cation outside of the school's as in
them. There is hardly a man who
OWES a span of heroes who does toot
go to the stables two or three times
a week to see how1 they are cared
for and how the hostfter or hired man
does MB durty. But thei same man
will Bend hie childran to the public
school and never g o to see what kind
of a building they are being housed
in; how they are being educat-
ed and how the teachers are
d»ing their work. And in addition
it may be said thait! the school au-
thorities are always glad and even
anxious, to have parents visit the
school.—Xorthville Record.

VJEO. SCOTT, *

ARCHITECT aad B I B
OFFICE 38 FOUNTAIN ST.,

Hail orders promptlr attended to.

The True Remedy.
W. M. Repine, editor Tiskilwa, III.,

''Chief,'" says : "We won't keep house
without Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
Experimented with many others, but
never got the true remedy until we
used Dr. King's New Discovery. No
other remedy can take its place in
our home, as in it we have a certain
and sure cure for Coughs, Colds,
Whooping Cough, etc." I t is idle
to experiment with other remedies,
even if they are urged on you as just
just as good as Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. They are not as good, be-
cause this remedy has a record of
CUTCS and besides is guaranteed. It
never fails to satisfy. Trial bottles
free at Eberbach Drug & Chemical Co's
Drugstore, and Geo. J. Haeussler, of
Manchester.

Love In the Scale.
" How much does the baby

weigh" is only another way
of asking, " Is he healthy and
st rong?" When a baby is
welcomed into the world with
loving care and forethought,
his chances of health and
strength are increased a hun-
dred-fold.

A prospective mother cannot begin too
early to look after her own health and phys-
ical condition. This is sure to be reflected
in the baby. Any weakness or nervous de-
pression, or lack of vigor on the mother's
part should be overcome early during the
expectant time by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, which promotes the
perfect health and strength of the organism
specially concerned in motherhood.

It makes the coming of baby absolutely
safe and comparatively free from pain; ren-
ders the mother strong and cheerful, and
transmits healthy constitutional vigor to
the child.

No other medicine in the world has been
such an unqualified blessing to mothers and
their children. It is the one positive spe-
cific for all weak and diseased conditions
of the feminine organism. It is the only
medicine of its kind devised for this one
purpose by a trained and educated special'
1st in this particular field.

Mrs. F. B. Cannings, of No. 4320 Humphrey St.,
St Louis, Mo., writes: " I am now a happy
mother of a fine, healthy baby girl. Feel that
your ' Favorite Prescription ' and little ' Pellets '
have done me more good than anything I have
ever taken. Three month? previous to my con-
finement I began using your medicine. I took
three bottles of the ' Prescription ' Conse-
quences were T was only in labor forty-five min-
utes. With my first baby I suffered 18 hours,
then had to lose him. He was very delicate and
only lived l? hours. For two years I suffered
untold agony, and had two miscarriages. The
' Favorite Prescription ' saved both my child and
myself. My baby is not yet three weeks old and
I do not think J ever felt better in my life."

Dr. Price s Cream Baking Powder
\ Pur« Orane Cream o« Tartar Powder.

The best History of tht
the U. S. from the die
covery of America tt
the present time.

1,000 AGENTS
WANTED.

For special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,

Flkhart,

The Only Direct Route
From All Points In

MICHIGAN AND CANADA TO

r

LIMA,
NDLAY,
N

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY,
ANU

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
f/e keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK

ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and
retail trade. We shall also keep

a supply of

SWIFT & DEDBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR, BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL.
FEED, etc., at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES Hi PROVISION
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on t

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de
livered to any part of the city without eztrt
charge.

RINSEY &. SEABOLT,

W. W. NICHOLS.
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opj
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It Is agreeable and easy to i4 i"

aud no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

Modern Sleeping Cars I
on Night Trains.

PARLOR CARS
on Day Trains. |

D A Y T
: CINCINNATI and
INDIANAPOLIS.

For rates and full information, address
. D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Agt, Jeffer-
' son & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich.
• JOHN BASTABLE, District Passenger Agt.,
) 5 Bridge St., Toledo, Ohio.
. D. G. EDWARDS, General Passenger Agent,

Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. '

k SOLID TRAINS
' each way be-
k tween Detroit
" A Cincinnati.

IF YOU WANT V
I THE

• BEST GARDEN
in your neighborhood this season

PLANT OUR FAMOUS I

all of which are described and illus-
trated in our beautiful and entirely
New Catalogue for 1896. A new
feature this season is the Free de-
livery of Seeds at Catalogue prices to
any Post Office. This " New Cata-
logue " we will mail on receipt of a
2-cent stamp, or to those who will state
where they saw this advertisement, the
Catalogue will be mailed Free!

PETER HENDERSON & GO
135 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

50c,
per box,
0 for 83.90,

Sendlb*
descriptive
pamphlet.

Dr. WILLIAM?
MEDICINE CO,

SchenectadT. H.Y.

190 DOLLARS
• ^ V PER MONTH
IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

Scientific American
Agency f

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

OESICN PATENTS,,
COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO 361 BROADWAY. NEW YORKM

Old
Every patont
the public by

Sf titniiixt
l r g e s t circulation of any scientific paper in th*
world. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, g.'I.OOa
year; $1.5!j six months. A'Mro^, MUNN & CO—
PuBUMinrcs. Sfll Broadway, ;»-w York City.

MEN IND WOMEN Can obtain pleas
ant and profitable
work by address-

ing the OONIEBXVILLE MFG CO MAN'VTriV
R. I.,mfgrs. of Normandie Plushes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

Sales-Agents Wanted for Made to Measure
and Heady Made Clothing by Sample.

The very lowest prices for best clotbiner.
Lihcral commissions are paid, and eueruetic
soliciting agents can make from one to t.hree
thousand dollars yearly. Storekeepers i-au
supply themselves without carrying stock.
Apply,

W A N A M A K E R & B R O W N ,
PHILAHELPHIA.



\IGHIGA1̂ CENTRAL
"The Nuiaara Fall* Route."

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 21.1896.
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H. W. HAYES,

P & T. Agt., Chicago Agt. Ann Arboi

MOTOR LINE.

TIME TABLE
Taking Effect Sunday. June 1, 1896.

WEEK DAYS.
.Leave the Junct ion, Ann Arbor, at 7:00,8:3

11:30 a .m. , and 1:15, 2:30, 4:00 5:30, 7:15, 9:0
and 10:45 p. m.

Leive Ypsilauti 6:30. 8:00, 11:00 a. m., and
2:45, 2:00, 3:30, 5:00, 8:46, 8 30 and iO:45 p. m.

SUNDAYS.

Leave Junction, Ann Arbor, at2:00,4 :00,5:30,
1M 9:30 p. m.

Leave Ypsilanti 1:30, 3:30, 5:00, 6:30, 9:00
p.' m.

Cars run on city time.
Connections with L. S. & M. S. Ry. trains at

the crossing. Train leaving Ypsilanti at 5 p.
in. connects with train from the west, fare 10
cents. Fare between Ypsilanti and thejuno-
ion, singl e trip 15 cents; round trip 25 cents

J. E. BEAL. President.

Cincinnati, Jackson k Mackinaw Ry.
Time Table in effect Sept., 1896.

Of Trains Passing Jackson, Mich.

CENTBAL TIME.

SOUTH BOUND.

}No. 1, Jackson & Cincinnati Mail—10:30 a.m.
No. 28, Jackson & Toledo Express 4:12 p.m.
No. 5, Jackson & Cin. Express 11 ;00 p. m.

NORTH BOUND.
•No. 2, Cincinnati & Jackson Mail 5:48 p.m.
+No. 22, Toledo A Jackson Express—10:15 a.ra.
+ No. 6, Cin. & Jackson Express— 6:00 a.m.

» Daily. + Daily Except Sunday.
Nos. 5 and 6 have Pullman Sleepers.

F. B. DRAKE, General Manager.
T. C. M. SCHINDLER, G. P. A., Toledo, O.

TOLEDO

„ /NORTH MICHIGAN;
RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, June 7th, 1896.

NORTH.

7:80 A.M.

•11:30 A.M.

4:30 P .M.

SOUTH.

7:30 A.M.

•11:80 A.M;

8:52 P . M.

* Trains marked thus run between Ann Ar-
bor and Toledo only.

All trains leave daily except Sunday.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

Time.

W. H. BKNNETT, G. P. A.
. E. 8. GlLMORE, Agt.

HAVE;
YOU

ISCHIFFIV! ANN'S Asthma Cure!
• Never fails to give instant relief In the worst I
leases, and effect* o«r«B wfcero other* fail. I
I TrUl rurLagr FREE of DnfgMa or by Hall.

B. R. SCHIFFMAN ,\*. :-i. I'Mil. Minn

!S NOT
OKTEN

but T h '
i

3RED.
"MEDY wifl

YPSILANTI EVENTS.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mliilspaugh have
a Ban.

The Dress Stay Co. has closed down
for a time.

George Fuller has been granted an
original pension.

Milss Caddie Sauinders has returned
from Marquette.

Th* cpsfc^of the new opera house is
placed a t $21,000.

The new bufilMiragis at the Normal
are about ready for use.

Mirs, Jos. Milller is to Canada visit-
ilng relatives (or a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Iton Peck lost their
four year oiLd son last Thursday.

Jay Cross has given up being a trav-
eling man ae an undesirable job.

A fine new residence Is being erected
on Chfcigo avenue by E. I/. Brown.

Mrs. Dr. Boone's sister, Mrs. Dix-
om, has returned home to California,

Th<> Ladies' Literary Society is t o
be incorporated under the state law.

R. W. HemphdlM thinks tha t the
etetcric line will run to Detroit before
next fall.

The jewelry stores are to be kept
open evenings now, until after the
boutdays.

Ten converts were made a t the
week day services of the Baptist
church last week.

Prof. Schemer took lite class to De-
troit Friday, visiting tine laboratory
of Parke, Davis & Co.

The hours a t the Ladies' Library
Will'be fromj 4 to 8 p. m.,until furth-
er no-bifoe, instead ol 6 to8/

D. P . SuMivan has been appointed
Local Consul for Ypsilanti by Chief
Consul Hines of the L. A. W.'

Justice Ohilds Issued fourteen crimi-
nal complaints inside of eight days,
recently, and thinks business is boom-
ing. , V L i

Prof. W. P. Bowen has been elect-
ed a representative to the Mich. Div.
L. A. W. by the local club of wheel-
men , i I

The Normal School faculty thinks
tha t there should be better protec-
tion from fire for the Normal build-

ils a feeling tha t Rev. Bastiau
Smite may be induced to> remain in
the city M his comgregatian will erect
a new clmrch edifice.

Dr. Oamp has purchased the Ed.
Clancy property in the 4th ward,
paying $500 for the eanae. Cheap
dirt and dirt cheap.

John McCarty, o'f Ypsilanti, was
engitaeer of the train tha t killed two
girls on the D. L. N. R'y recently. He
has been exonerated from blame.

Samson's skating park wouldn't
hold water when the. fluid was first
tinned on, but it hias been fixed since,
so "that skaters can enjoy themselves
there.

Harry Neat has been promoted by
the Wagner Palace Car Co., in whose
employ he is, to assistant superintend-
ent of the southern division, with
headquarters a t Dennison, Texas.

Miss Sarah M. Paidee, died on
Wednesday last, a t her home on Cross
street, aged 84 years. She had lived
In Ypsitonti since 1833. She was nn
aiint of Samuel Post and Mr-. Edmund
Hewitt.

"Ten Nights in a Bar RoonV^was
given at Light Guard Hall several
nights last week for the benefit of
the Light Guards, and the houses
were such that the Company's treas-
ury has been greatly helped.

Two of Ypsilantti's girls probably do
not feel very happy over the fact that
when the forger Monks was arrested
a t New York the other day, their
photos were found among his valu-
ables Said valuables consisting
mostly of forged checks on various
banks

Yps4(Lanti Lodge No. 128, F . & A.
M.. f4ected the following officers last
Thursday evening ; W. M., Charles
Stevemis ; S. W., M. M. Bead ; J. -AY.,
George WUson ; treasurer, E. B. New-
hall ; secretary, F. B. Deubel ; S. D.,
TV. W. Brooks ; J . D., Elmer McCul-
lough : tiler, William Court; stew-
ards. Messrs. Dolson and Thompson.

Martha M. Alban, a Normal stu-
dent, died a t her. home) in WMis, on
Monday off Tast week,, aged 21 yearsi
"Sites Ailban's' father died from typhoid
fever a f ew weeks ago, and she con-
tracted *he disease while taking care
of hdlm. Funeral services were held
Thursday a t "Willis, and the remains
imterrod a t Highland cemetery, Ypsi-
lanti.

Rev. Bastian Smits, of the Congre-
gational church has received a call
from Charlotte. The denomination
Is very strong there, and has a church
that cost $40,000, and a large con-
gregation. The people of Ypsilanti,
even oirtedde of his own flock will re-
gret to have him leave. Later infor-
mation Is to the effect tha t he has de-
clined the call, and will remain here
with Uis flock

B A ( Ofi.
A Very Slgnifloant [n rution of Organic

The back, '• i ,'• • : M" of wo-
man's org-nni ..i," • . tj 3 atten-
tion to trouble by aiUing. It tells
with other sytaptoms, b. oh as uervous-
ness, head- /
ache, p;iins ia J,,'
loins, and
weight in low-
er part of
body,blues
and l ;all
gone " feel-
ills', that
nature
requires
assist-
ance,
and
at
once.
Lydia ^
E. )'ink-
ham's Vege-
table Compound for twenty years has
been the one and only effective remedy
in such eases. It speedily removes the
cause and effectually restores the
organs to a healthy and normal condi-
tion. Mrs. I'inkham cheerfully answers
all letters from ailing1 women who
require advice, without charge. Thou
sands of cases like this are recorded.

" I have taken one-half dozen bottles
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and it has relieved me from all
pain. I cannot tell you the agony I
endured for years, pains in my back
(Oh, the backache was dreadful!) and
bearing-down pains in the abdomen
extending down into my limbs ; head-
ache and nausea, and very painful
menstruations. I had grown very thin,
a mere shadow of my former self.
Now I am without a single pain and
am gaining in flesh rapidly."—MATTIE
GLENS, 1561 Imdlt"- St.. Cincinnati,

Excelsior Chapter, No. 25, R. A.M.,
a t itti annual meeting, elected the fol-
lo"wlng officers ; H. P., Wm. A. Moore,
K.. F . H. Barnum ; S., M. M. Read ;
treasurer, George F. Schaffer ; sec-
retary, George A. Cook ; C. of H., lB.
W. Kief ; P. S., C. R. Lambert; R.
A. C . C. R. Huston; M. 3 V., Wm.
Hyzer; M. 2 V., T. L. Towner ; M.
1 V.. Wm. Webb ; guard, George W,
Kishler ; chaplain, Wm. H. Sweet.

The AntirSaloon League of Ypsilan-
t i has been organized with 24 men and
15 women as charter members. The
purpose erf the League as set forth in
Its constitution is "to advance the
cause of temperance by all proper
means, and to lsa-bor for the abolition
of drinking places," together with the
enfoircemeBt of existing laws. Prof.
Daniel Putnam was chosen president.
F. A. Todd vice president, Rev. E. P.
Goodrich secretary, Bert Comstock
t/reasurer.

Court Ypsilanti, Xo. 1100, Independ-
ent Order of Foresters, had a visit
from State Organizer A. A. Weeks,
recently, and initiated a class oi six
new members. The following offic-
ers were elected : C. R., N. B. Hard-
Ing ; V. C. R., F. C. Slvaefer ; R. S.,
C. D. Church ; F. S., W. J. iWallaee;
treasurer, C. R. Huestom ; S. W., N.
B. Trim ; J . W., Geo. A. McNicho] ;
•Chap., E. L. Brown : S. B., J . M. Bow-
en ; J . !B., Wm. Weisamann ; Physi-
cian, G. M. Hull ; C. D., A. C. Fin-
gerle ; Rep. to H. C, Jas. McGregor;
Alternate, N. B. Harding.

Last Thursday's Free Press con-
tained the following account of the
suicide of a former well known Ypsl-
lantlan : "Prof Ernest Lodeman.Kiou
of Prof. Lodenxan, of the YpsMtfunti
State Nominal school, took his own
life last night a t Mexico, N. Y. Prof.
Lodeman registered a t a hotel in the
village Monday, and yesterday morn-
ing he was found unconscious, having
taker an overdose of chloral wiith sup-
posed suicidal intent. He bought a
revolver in the afternoon and shot
hiimsel'f in the head, dying almost in-
stantly. He was single and aged
about 80. He hiad for several years
been connected wHth, the sbate agri-
cultural experimental station a t Ith-
aca, N. Y. Overwork is supposed t,o
have deranged hite mind."

Contracts have been let for furnish-
ing the opera house, and in the course
of a couple of weeks i t will be com-
pleted. A Chicago firm .has the job
of furnishing the scenery and stage
settings. . There will be eleven com-
plete sets of scenery capable of form-
ing 25 different combinations. When
completed Y.psilaniti can boast of the
best arranged and best equipped op-
era house of any city in the state out-
side of Detroit. That the people of
any community should invest in such
an enterprise in these times, when
everything is so dull, and when peo-
ple are crying hard ttoieS until the
skin te aM off their- threats , is com-
mendable in a high degree. I t was
hard luck tha t lost Ypsiilanti a fine
opera house, and it is sheer pluck tha t
has secured a new and better one for
her. *

Price, the millionaire Baking Pow-
der man, writes as follows: "Send
me a dozen boxes of Gesslers Magic
Headache Wafers. I would not be
without them for all the world. They
are the best cure for Headache* 1
have ever found and leave no bad
after effects. If you have a head-
ache you cannot affrod to be without
them." They are guaranteed to enre
or your money refunded. A. E. Mum-
mery, your druggist, •will tell you
there are none half so good* Price

ot 25 cents per box.

A BIT OF LIFE.

A maiden sat within the door
And sane;as many times before.
A man to daily toil passed by,
No love nor pleasure lit his eye,
Hut when he heard the merrv song
He whistled as he went along.

A woman by the window wept
For one who In the churchyard slept,
But when upon her heari rig fell
That tune she knew and loved so well.
The flood of burning tears was strayed.
And soon a song her lips essayed.

Tier neighbor heard the tender strain,
And softly joined the sweet refrain,
Thus, all day long that onesong bore.
Its layousness from door to door.—

-CLARA J. DENTSON in Ladies' Home Journal

The Creoles of New Orleans.

"One of the most distinguished quali-
ties of the Creole is his conservatism,"
writes Ruth McEnery Stuart in an article
on ''A People Who Live Amid Ro-
mance," in the Christmas Ladies Some
Journal. "His family traditions are of
obedience and respect. It begins in his
church and ends in his wine-cellar. He
care's not for protesting faiths or new
vintages. His religion and his wines
are matters of tradition. Good enough
for his ancestors, are they not good
enough for him and his children? His
most delightful home is situated behind
a heavy battened gate, sombre and for-
bidding in its outward expression—ask-
ing nothing of the passing world, protect-
ing every sacredness within. The Creole
lives for his family—in it. The gentle
old dame, bis great-aunt, perhaps, and
nenaine. to half his children, after living
her sheltered and contented life ol
threescore and ten years behind the
great green gate that opens as a creak-
ing event at the demand of the polished
brass knocker, will tell'you with beauti-
ful pride that she lias never been on
the American side of her own city—
above Canal Street. If she will admit
you as her guest to her inland garden,
within her countyard gate—and be sure
she wifl not do so unless you present
unquestionable credentials—if she will
call her stately tignoned negress, Made-
laine, Celeste, Marie or Zulime, who
answers her in her own tongue, to fetch
a chair for you into the court beside the
oleander tree and the crepe myrtle—if,
seeing you seated, she bid the maid of
the tignon to further serve you with
orange-flower syrup or thimble glasses
of liqueur or anisette from a shining old
silver tray, you will, perhaps, feel that
the great battened door has been,indeed,
a conserver of good old ways, and that
its office is a worthy one, in preserving
the sweet flavor of a picturesque hospi-
tiality whose Old World fragrance is
still unspoiled by innovations, and un
tainted by emulation or contact."

The Language of Flags.

To "strike the blag" is to lower
the national colors in token of sub-
mission.

Flags are used as the symbol of
rank and command, officers using
them being called flag officers. Such
flags are square, to distinguish them
from other banners.

A "flag of truce-" is a whitei flag
displayed to an enemy to indicate a
desire for a parley or consultation.

The white flag is the sign of peace.
After a battle parties from both sides
often go out to the TirM to rescue the
wounded or bury the dead, under cov-
er of a white flag.

The red flag is a Sign of defiance,
and is often used by revolutionists.
In our service it is a mark *5f danger
and shows a vessel1 to be receiving or
discharging her powder.

The black flag is the sdgm of piracy.
The yellow flag shows a vessel to

be at quarantine, or is the sign of a
contagious disease.

A flag half-mast means mourning.
Fishing or other vessels return with
a flag at half-mast to announce the
loss or death of some of the men.

IHpptog the ftag is lowering it
slightly and then hoisting it again,
to salute a vessel or fort.

If the President of the United States
goes afloat, the American flag is car-
ried in the bows of his barge or hoist-
ed at the main of his vessel.—School
Journal.

Scene in Court.

The judge of one of the municipal
courts in New Orleans sat gloomy and
grand on his bencli of ermine. The
prisoner occupied the dock, apparent-
meek and downcast. She had a mer-
ry twinkle in her eye, however, that
promised mischief, and had the mag-
nate but preceived it, he would have
been more careful in his questions.

"How many times are you going to
come up here ?"

"What, yer honor ?"
"How many times are you going to

be brought before me ? Thisi is the
third time in the present week."

"Oh, no, yer honor."
"Didn't I see you here yesterday?"
"Why, no, yer honor ; it was last

night ye seed me in the concert saloon.
It was a bit of drink we had togeth-
er, and yer honor did talk beautifully,
wld yer cunning ways and saucy
jokes. Aye, yer honor's the man for
the gals. The dlvil admire ye, but
ye're Smart."

"You can go."
"Thank ye, yer honor."
Tho prisoner went out, the judge

blushed, and the audience roared.
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9 «o DROPS

AVcgetablePreparationfor As-
similating the Food andRegula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

THAT THE
IFAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
•OF-

INFANTS / CHILDREN

PromotesDigcsHon,Cheerful-
nessandRest.Contains neither
Opium/Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

Sto^eorOtdiySAMUELPlTCHEB
JPtnnpkm Seed'
jtlx.Senna *

jSiuse Seed *
ftppermint -
JBi Gartona/eSoda' *
fVormSeed-
t/jm'fud Sugar .
Wu&mrecn, Flavor.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions,Feverish-
ness and L o s s OF SLEEP.

Pac Simile Signature of

>TEW YORK.
At fa months o\u ;

35 DOSES -35CENTS

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEET

BOTTLE OF1

iCASTORIA
Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It

| is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
| you anything else on the plea or promise that it

is "just as good" and "will answer every pitt.
*&• See that you get C-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as it is nothing more than a
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must hav tome stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a

far worse habit con-
tracted. Ask your
druggist about BAC0
CTJBO. It is purely
vegetable. You do
not have to stop us-

ng tobacco with BACO-CURO. It will notify you when to stop and your
desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunded. Price $1.00 per box or S boxes (30 days treatment and guaran-
teed cure), $2.50. For sale by all druggist or will be sent by mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & M'fg Co.,

La Crosse, Wis.

Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY, C. W. HOBSIOK, Supt.,
St. Paul, Minnesota. Sept. 7, 1894.

Eureka Chemical and M'fg Co.. La Crosse, Wls.
Dear Sirs—I have been a tobacco nend for many years, and during the past two years have

smoked fifteen to twenty cigars regularly every day. My whole nervous system became af-
fected, until my physician told me I must give up the use of tobacco for the time being at
least. I tried the so-called "Keely Cure," No-To-Bac.'' and various other remedies, Dut
without Buccess, until I accldenally learned of your "Baco-Curo," Three weeks ago to-day
I commenced using your preparation, and to-day I consider myself completely cured; I am in
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every Inveterate smoker fully ap-
preciates, has completely left me. I consider your "Baco Curo*1 simply wonderful, and can
fully recommend it. Vours truly. C. W. HOBNIOK.

Tke A i Artor Savincs Bant
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

RESOURCES S'l.OOO.OOO. S U R P L U S , $ 1 5 0 , 0 3 3

This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-
antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
axchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cea
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaul ts of the Best Modern Construe*
tion.—Boxes to rent at from $3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

DIRECTORS.
W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Iieonhard Gruner.

Daniel Hiscook
David Rinsey.

OFFICERS.I

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier,

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier

2S0 PLANS and DETAILS
in our 5 Books for $2.50.

Embracing 2d,3d,4th and 5th editions
of Modern Homes (40 designs in each)
and a year's subscription to our jour-
nal, The American Builder and Decora-
tor, monthly. SO to 100 designs and de-
details in a volume. Regular price, $1
per year. No Designs Alike. Just what
you want. Pretty Exteriors and per-
fect plans. Our books differ from
others, which show designs that are
impossible to build at costs quoted.
We quote actual contract costs. Any
two, three or four Modern. Homes at
?1.00, $1.50 and S2.00, and if Journal is
desired, add 50c to any of the above,
and orders will be filled, postage pre-
paid. Send money order or currency.

$5
It is wanted for

AMERICAN HOMES,

THE BUILDER, and
DSCQ"* I

/!» AKCADE,

CLEVELAND. OHIO.

FOR
AN
ANECDOTE.

A R I C H L Y I L L U S T R A T E D M O N T H L Y ,
tor people w h o wlah to
PLAN, BUILD

or BEAUTIFY
their HOMES.

Pilled with Bright Ideas,

f>ractlcal,common sense
n Designs & Flans; Ar-

rangement of Grounds;
decorating, Furnishing,
fa. etc.
Send 10 cents for a copy

and learn how to get the

5 5 FOR AN ANECDOTE.

AMERICAN HOMES
PUB. CO.

Bax 793. KNOXVILLB. TENN.



Awarded
Highest Honors—World's FaU

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

A POWER FOR GOOD.

A Delightfully Written History of the
M. E. Church Society of Dexter.

THE COMERS AND GOERS.

S. W. CJarkson spent yesterday iu
Detroit.

Dr. Will 8. Loomfe lias gone to'At-
lanta, Ga. , '

Judge Hiarriman visited Detroit on
business Saturday.

J. D. Ryan went east last Friday
to purchase goods.

Miss Ida Schumacher, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday in the fits'.

A. B. Smith of the Milan Trader,
was in the city Saturday.

E. S. Wells of Colorado Spring*,
has been visiting in the city.

School Commissioner "Wedemeyer
was in Detroit over Sunday.

Mrs. D. F. Schalrer is entertaining
Miss Louise Gaunt, of Chicago.

"Wim. Dansingburg, county clerk,
spent the past week ihi Chicago. J

Ernest Dieterte has been ill for a few
days at liis home on AV. Huron st.

Prof. Richard Hudson has moved in-
to his new residence on TJappan st.

Miss Huson of Packard tit., has been
entertaining Miss Allie Clay of Jack-
son.

James E. Carr of the Dundee Re-
porter, was an Ann Arbor visitor yes-
terday.

Mrs 6. P. Johnson of Packard st.,
has gone to Homer, N. Y., for the
winter.

Harry Donnelly lias engaged a po-
sitior. in a wholesale grocery house
at Chicago.

"Wan. Cady, of S&ufflt Ste. Marie, has
been visiting Ann Arbor friends dur-
ing the week.

Miss Faniuie Cooliey, of Lansing, is
the guest of her grandfather, Hon.

Thos M. Cooley.
Dr. 'and Mrs. J. W. Herdjnan gave

a very pleasant reception last uveniiif
to their friends.

Mrs George E. McKean of Granger,
Ohio, is the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Moore.

Mans R. C. MeAHaster and little
daughter have both been ill with la
grippe dun-ing the week.

Mrs. E. M. Montgomery of Lansing
has t>een visiting; her .son Morris, who
is attending school here.

Prof. George T. Winston, of the Uni-
versity of Texas, lias been visiting the
U. of M. during the. week.

MTS Fred Wendell, of Minneapolis,
Minn., is visiting MUss Oarrie L. Watis
and other relatives in the eity.

On ISumday evening Mail Carrier
Jas. O'K'!.-- 's v i :•• in .ramies Jo-
seph O'Kane, "was christened.

Miss Mary Truebliood o{ the Sagi-
naw high school, has been the guest
of M«s. J. B. Angell during the week.

TV, W. Wadhams has returned from
Mt. Clemens leaving his wife there,
who is being benefited by the baths.

Mrs Steilla MeClure has gome to
Wheellihg, W. Va., but will vkit with
friends at Logan/sport, Ind., on the
way.

Henry D. Platit, of Pfttsfield, was
Jn town Monday, on his way to Lan-
tsing to attiend the meeting of Farm-

er's Clubs.

A very fine reception was given on
Friday evening la«t by Dr. and Mrs.
C. B. Xanorede, a t their elegant home
on N. Ingalis st.

Mr. and Mis. H. A. Williams of E.
Ann St., have been entertaining Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. Kill and son George,
during the week.

A number of the friends of Miss
Mary Lutz, of S. First St., gave her a
a surprise last Thursday evening,
that being her birthday anniversary.

PMlip and Robert Cochran oi To-
ledo, O., were guests o( Miss Grace
Moore last Friday and attended the

leap year party a t Granger's that
evening.

George P. Wanty, of Grand Rapids,
was in the city Monday. He came
down to congratulate Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Maynard upon their 60th
anniversary. i

A verj pleasant gathering o>f irtendS
at the home of J>. F. Schaixer of S.
Xtrvision st., Tuesday evening, in hon-
or of their guest, Miss Gaunt, of Chi-
eago

Chas. W. Greenman Jr. can be made
a Master Mason jmst 21 years from
to-day. It seems a long time to
wait, and yet Charlies, Br., thinks
the time win be all too1 6hort.

Tlw last issue of the Dexter Leader
contatofi the following history ot the
Dexter M.E. church arnd society read
by Mr. R. C. Reeve ait the reunion,
on Nov. 19th, 1986 :

To fro over the history of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church of Dexter, is
to go back beyond the memory of
most of the people now living. It is
to go back over twice the number of
years of an average human life : be-
yond tliie tiime when the majority oi
tihose who took part hi the great
civil wai of over tihlrty years ago
were born. To measure tha t time
moire understandtnRTy than can be
done, by sitoplie dates, let us look
for a momrnt MI conditions and
events.

Tlw; very days of the church's or-

'GRATEFUL!
AND

COMFORTING!
ching, Irritated Feet i
rith

CUTICURA SOAP

| For Tired, Aching, Irritated Feet i» a jj
warm bath with

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
•When she became Hiss, she clung to Castoria.
•w71-:- * i fcr:" Chilian, ;£: girotii

ganizatiom were days long to be re-
membered in the history of our coun-
try. Only 24 states had as jfet join-
ed the Union. M'Jehijran was- sti'J a
territory and remained so for nearly
five years after. Three years previ-
ous the scholarly John Quincy Adams
retired from the presidential chair,
and the inflexible Andrew Jackson
was serving his third year as the
seventh president o.f t his great na-
tion. Great disturbances were put-
ting his wonderful courage to the
test. The citizens of South Caro-
lina, were in open rebellion, threaten-
ing to secede. Coupled with this
grave insuibordination a t the south
was the bloody "Black Hawk War"
In what is now Wisconsin. In this
vicinity no steam whistles nor mov-
ing trains broke the Stillness of the
forest, but in«te-vd. th» Indian war-
whoop was occasionally heard and
the ox team was the onuy means of
locomotion.

Yet, stalwart men—big hearted men
—and noble women had made this
land an abiding place, wilth a desire
to band together for mutual help in
Christian work. In the spring of 1830
Rev. S. B. Gurtey of the Ohio con-
ference established religious services
in Dexter village. The circuit em-
braced a large extent of territory
and was known as the ''Huron Cir-
cuit." September 8th,, of the same
year, the name was changed to the
"Ann Arbor Circuit." and Henry Cob
clazer and Elijaih H. Pilcher were
placed in charge. These early lead-
ers of Methodism in Dexter were men
of strong characters. Colclazer was
genteel and attractive in appearance,
with a bright and pleasing address.
PifcheT w.as of medium size, of an un-
usually square build, deep chested and
earnest in deportment. After one
year's service, Oolclazer was super-
seded by E. S. flnvit, who with E.
H. PJlCher took charge of the circuit
for another year, beginning Sept. 8,
1831. In the foWowdlng January and
February these brothers found them-
selves in the midst of a religious re-
rival. The result was a number of
conversions. As the converts express-
ed a desire to join the M. E. church
a meeting was head in the east room
of Judge Dexter's residence, on the
15th day of March, 1832, for the
purpose of organizing. This house is
still standing, on the street running
paraiaell with, and an the north side
of the M. C. R. R. Rev«E.H. PiTcher
preached on this occasion, and or-
ganized this church with the follow-
ing names membership :

AWbeliia Allen, Abigal Dunifavey and
Joihr; Doane, by letters ; and Dr. Cyril
Nichols, Mary Nichols, Won. Hudson,
Sarah Hudson, Fhelsina Nichols, Silas
Peck. Eliecta Pattengill, Samantha
Rlggs and Darius Philips on probation,

and a gentle anointing with CUTI.
t CURA (ointment), the great skin cure. J
i This treatment allays Itching and Irri-/

lation, soothes iullaraniatfon and!
, painful swellings of Hit; joints, soft-j
i ens hard, roughened skin, and puri- <
\ lies the perspiration.
\ fold throufrhnut tn« world. POTTM 1
\DBI'O& CHEU. CORP., Propi., Boiton. J

CARTE
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter's,

Insist and demand

Carter's Little Liver Pills.

making 12 in all'l. A number ot t lies*
were baptized on tilne same day. Th
revival spirit continued till quite a
increased number were added. I:
May of 1832, Bvamler Cooper join
ed by letter. Bro. Cooper was pres
ent ait the organization, but for some
reason witheld his letter which he
had brought with him from New
Yorfc the October previous. In the
faill of '32, Evander Cooper's sister
Miss Bmlfjy, was united in marriage
with Brother John Doune. This was
the first marriage, and her death,
which occurred April 24, 1834, was
tire first death in the young society,

Of the twelve names l irst appearing
on the records as members, Atlielia
Allen died Oct. 19,1876 ; Abigal Dim
Iiavey died April 1, 1843. The latter
was the mother of the late Felix Dun-
lavey of Webster, whose funeral ser-
vices were held at the Catholic church
of this village last summer. Mr. Dun-
lavey held his mother's memory in
high esteeim and would sometimes de-
clare himself a Methodist. Her rest-
ing place, is marked by a neatly in-
scribed marble stone east of and not
far from the entrance of Forest Lawn
cemetery. She is spoken of by those
who knew her as a warm hearted
and devout woman and miles of trav-
el on foot would not prevent her at-
tendance a t the services of her belov-
ed church.

John Doane died 'Sept. 21, 1883,
within aOmoet a stone's throw of the
church which he had elped to organize
over one-halt' a century before. Dr.
Cyri; TvocliO'ls died MI Dexter in 1843,
and lute wife, Mary Nichols,,died in De-
trdit onffiy a few years, ago. Orias
PheiP'S died in '48 . . .

The Siirst class leader, W. H. B-rock-
way, afterwards entered the ministry
and fe now at Albion, Mich. He did
effectual work, especially for Albion
coJlege. 'He is now a supei'annato.

On Monday last in communication
with MTS. Judge Dexter, \ce find that
a Clergyman named Church held re-
lligiou1? BeTvkies here just before the
buVjdiinig Df this house. Mrs. Dexter
tells hi hoi' entertaining manner of the
Judge's return from a year's stay
abroad \yith his y. MM in aiut.y ; of his
interesting religious zeal and intense
desire for the establishment o'f am..M.
B. socfety in his liome- town ; of his
agent's waywardness in arranging his
large residence during hfo absence, so
that It should be a source of revenue
as soon as the residence ("on which Mrs.
D. now lives) should be completed ; of
the Judge's look of indignation as
the agent said : "Sir, you can rent
this for $200 a year," and of the
Judge's answer. as he looked a t the
room called the bar-room : "Sir, this
building shall rot right here before it
shaK be used for such purposes ;" also
of the effort he made to secure the
services of Bro. B&uglwnan from Ann
A<rbor, tha t there might be a more
thorough spiritual awakening prepar-
atory to building the church edi;ice;
of Bro. Baughmam'8 ardor and power
for good and that , notwithstanding
societies of much greater growth were
anxious to secure Bro. B. the year he
was appointed pastor, still the Judge
secured him at Dexter by taking hi*
family of wife and tluree children right
ilrrto his own home. These fact* were
recited by Mrs. Dexter at my earnest
solicitation and with no disposition
to boast, yet this dear woman has
great reason to cherish with pride the
memory of such a husband who has
been an honor not only to Dexter but
to the wortd. The influence of his
Wife foT good will never die. Judge
Samuel W. Dexter diled Feb. 6, 1863,
aged 71 years.

Thto church edifice was erected ip
the summer of '42 and finished and
dedicated in '43. Calvin Fillmore
wa? the builder. His nephew, Syl-
vester Newkirk, who now lives on the
spot where the old Congregational
chuirch stood, assisted in the* work.
Mr. Fillmo-re was a brother ol Mil-
lard Fiillmore who eoine years later
became president of the United States
For some months previous to the com-
ptetion of the church edifice, the ball
room in the Wall'do hotel was used
for a place of meeting. This hotel
was a wooden structure and stood
where Honey's drug store now stands.
There seems to be noaiw now living in
this vicinity who were members at the

time of the dedication except MTS. Mii-
Ikent Dexter and her daughter Mary,
now Mrs. .Tones, Mrs. Martha Pres-
ley and .James Kinjisley.

The number of pastors' in each dec-
ade was as follows : 1st, 1+ ; lid. 8;
3d,";- 4th, 4 ; 5to, 6 i Oth 7 ; 7th,
3. Total 41).

Tine late W. H. Poole nerved as sup-
ply through three months of Bro. S.
H. Adam's pastorate in 188S, with
great acceptability. Quite a num-
ber of the pastors have been men of
power far beyond ordinary. The
worts of Bro. HaskeM bn '57-8 is sitill
(reshfin the minds ot scores of ourctti-
zeaiS. J'i'.vhei- and Colelazier, Baugh-
niiin and Collins have also leit an -Im-
press t h a t i>s qui te commendable.
Richard Hudson, the pale, red-cheek-
ed, young pastor of "7:'. wMli his frail
physique, is now liolHl'mg down the.
ehaiir ot a professor ol history in our
great rnivorsity an.l ti>ps the scales
a t not much less tiluat 225 lbs. Davis
and Campbell have each Bfoce served
very acceptably full terms as presid-
ing elrtetv. The memory of .1. M.
ATIKIM is treasured by in.-niy. as hav-
ing made himself still betfter acquaint-
ed wi'th this charge through the
Michigan Christian Advocate. The
pastorate of Bro. S. II. Adams tn "80-
7-8 Was marked by a big ingather-
ing and by congregations tliat taxed
the 'i'ngeiwiity of the committee on
seating. Rev. McMahon was com-
meiKlably zealous and left no part of
Ills work undone. None were more
zeajtOUB in their study thani Rev. F.
E. Pearce. Our present pastor, Rev.
T. G. Potter, has proven hhnsel'f here
as in his whole useful life, a man of
rare talent in presenting the unadul-
terated gospel.

Blessed as the society has been in
the efficiency of its pastors, it lias al-
so been fortunate in years' that are
gone by. in having among its member-
ship those much gifted in song. Is- )
rael Bailey's sweet aawl powerful voiie I
rang out in clear tones for many years
as leader of our choir. For forty
years excepting just a few years ab-
sence in the 80's, the lady who to-day
presides nt the organ, has served in
that capacity. Rive is stijl the pos-
sessor of a solid gold watch given
her by the society over twenty-five
years ago. in appreciation of her ser-
vices at the organ amd for her gift to
a song. Bailey amd Lansrdon and
Alice and Hllen Sill for years, and I
don't know Tint T milsrh't say for dec-
ades, contributed richOy not only to
the murf' of tlr^ M. v . - lvr h but ,Ta
their time and talent quite largely
tn concertis for the benefit of chart'
tabilo objecte.

heKe facts have been hnstil'y gath
p.red—too linstiry : some things come
to my mind that have been omitted,
which should have been most promi-
nently mentioned.

Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It
retains the digested food too long in the bowels
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indi-

Hood's
gestion, bad taste, coated H ^ m _
tongue, sick headache, in- K ^ _ I ^
somnia, etc. Hood's Pills I I Ĵ
cure constipation and all its ™ ^ ^
results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Fills to take with Hood's SarsapariUa.
The Circuit Court in Session—

The December term of the circuit
court convened Monday, Judge Kinne
pi'csidtng. There were 17 criminal
cases, 43 Issues of fact, 4 issue of law,
and 81 chancery cases on the docket.

Tin- cases against Arthur Poland,
E. H. Wirt; and Fred La-ubengayer
were discontinued on payment of
costs.

The oases against C. P. McKtastry,
John O'Urady, Uustave Brehm, John
B. Stafford, . toothy Line and George
Urowu were all continued.

Sentence was suspended on Fired
LeWis (MI a ptea of guilty.

John KcSLly for attempted larceny
from person, plead guilty and was
sent to Ionia for six months.

J iiiume Blythemain, on a charge oi
larceny was sentenced t o 18 months
at lomia.

flmill Golz was flraed $15 for viola-
tiian of liquor law.

Jolun BerLnger charged with lar-
ceny had sentence suspended on ihim.

George Bryant charged with as-
sauilt, paid casts of $3G.14, and was
discharged.

Geoi'ge Letter and Jacob SchmiJd.
Violating the liquor law, continued.

New Quarters of the I. O. O. P —
The gnaaMi opening of the new quar-

ters oif the Odd FeJHow •fratei-nity, lo-
on the 3d ROOT of the- 'Henndng
last Wednesday evenini;, was

a very successful affair, some 350
people being present. The crowd
was so crreat that dancing was not an
a:sy matter in the forei part of the
venine;. hut as the older people thin-

ned out the younger ones had more
room !n which to enjoy themseltves,
and they made tBie mnwfciof at.

The Odd Fellows have now secured
for themselves remarkably fine rooms
tor lioth lodge and social purposes.
This has been done by the various
lodges of the order combining, a» the
Jfaisoms did several years ago, and
ill -working for tflie samo end. The
resudt is a beautiful home for all of
.hem, and will end in a closer bond
rietween the various separate organiz-
ations.

For the following account of t hese
new rooms we aTe indebted to the

a^y Times :
"On reaching the third floor of the

Henning Mock, the visitor enters a
small hallway wit.h a door leading
dlrectty into tlie dining room and an-
ther into the first amte-room. At-
ached to the dilning room is a kitch-

en.
"Folding doors open between the

ining room and the first ante-room,
from this to the second ante-room and
•hence into the lodge room proper.

To the first ante-room adjoins ladles'
look and toilet -rooms, from the sec-
nd ante-room twin property rooms
or the two subordinate lodges.
Above these rooms is a liarger room,
round the Bides of which are lockers

or tlie use of the uniformed rank, of
he Militant. Opening east

romi the main lodge room is the prop-
>rty room of the Encampment. The
odge room proper ib 38 feet by 42
eet in size, wltlKrat plllairs of any
ind to interfere with the full use of
be flooT space. The walls and cell-
hg are tastefuiMy and richly papered
nd hung with numerous banners and
lictures, some O'f which are of more
ban usual value. The whole suite
)f rooms is heated by1 steam and is
s convenliieqrt and pretty as any KO-

society can 'well desire."

Adiing Joints.
\nnounce the presence of rheumatism
which causes untoW suffering. Rheu-
matism is due to lactic acid in the
ilood. I t cannot be cuffed by lini-
aente oir other outward applications.
Hood's Sarsapariilla purifies tho blood
emoves the cause of rheumatism and
ermanentjiy cures tihe disease. This

is thip testimony of thousands of peo-
who once smffea-ed the paims of

lieuimatism but Avho have actually
n cured by taking Hood's Sarsapa-

vl'lla Tts great power to act upon
he blood and remove every impurity
s the secret of thej -wonderful cures
iy Hood's RarsapariMa.

t L
LAWYER

Offices over Farmers and Mechanics Bank.
1 Huron St., E., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

All legal business attended to with prompt-
ness and accuracy.

On"the Right Road—

The following from the Argus, is
worth reading and thinking about:

"There is considerable agitation coir
ccrniiiig good roads and it would be
well to start such an agitation right
here in Ann Arbor. Our streets hav«
been a disgrace to the city. About
the only decent street is Detroit at.,
recently macadamized at considerable
expense. The other streets have eith-
er been covered wlfch deep mud or deej
ruts. A few years ago after a heavy
rainfall the streets would be dry in
a few hours. Now deep mud covers
them for days. Two things have
contributed to this change. There
Is now more heavy teaming on th©
streets which cubs them up more and
and also there has been- a very poor
quality of gravel put upon them. The
graveC recently used simply makes so
much more mud. Compare the Sa-
Hiine gravel road wfefchiouT city streets
if you wish to see the difference be-
tween good gravel' and poor. I t 'Is
a. useliess expenditure oi money to
draw poor gravel) upon the cilty,

Mr. Filigree has declined all spread
at his inaugural, and will simply take
the oath of office and receive iiuformafc
,v all who call.

Will Miller, who has been the letter
carrier for the business route since
the present arrangement, has been off
dutty because of ililneiss, for several
days during the past week. '

With the closing of the criminal bufi-
toess in the circuit court yesterday,
Prosecuting Attorney Randall felt
that the respan<Si'bil4ty was oit his
shouSders. , t

Holiday Rates of the A. A. Fy.
Christmas and New Year's Holi-

day nates via Aim Arbor R'y, Dec.
24th, 25th and 31st and Jan. 1st
1897. the Ann Arbor R'y will sell
excursion tickets good for return un-
til' Jan. 2d, at fare amd one-third for
round trip. Call on agents for fur-
ther information.

Give The Poor
Orphans a Chance

Do not, think because it is all torn up around us that
we are buried. We are

MORE ALIVE THAN EVER
We now have a fine new store. We want you to come

in and look around at our Grand Stock of Goods, just
ask our prices on stoves, then go and see if you can
match them elsewhere. We have the finest Oil Heat-
ers manufactured for five dollars ($5) and five and a
half (5£), that have never before been sold at this low
price in the States. We have five different styles—we
cannot help but please you. We also sell the celebrated
Born Ranges. We guarantee to save you fifteen (15)
to twenty (20) dollars on every range you purchase of
us this month. We sell you for forty (40) dollars, what
others will ask you sixty for. If you don't believe us
call in and investigate. *We guarantee every range, and
challenge any other stove to do the work of this one with
as little fuel. It will pay for itself.

SCHUMACHER'S HARDWARE STORE
68 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

ATTENTION

FARMERS.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

FOR CASH.

Advance Iron Mowers, S30.00
Advance Hay Tedders, 20.00
Advance Hay Rakes, 10.00

AND OTHER LINES OF FARMING IMPLEMENTS AT
CORRESPONDING PRICES FOR CASH.
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FRIENDS OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
EEyuEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.

-m/TATERIALS &ud new designs for all arti-
1VJL cles in art embroHery, ceuter pieces,

sofa cushions, etc. in Delft. Jewel, or Floral
patterns to order or stamped. Mrs. H. B.
Harter, -1WA south Fifth Aye. 3 wks.

WANTED—By a middle aged lady of re-
finement, as housekeeper for private

/amib or fraternity. For information call at
CotTHiKit OFFICE. •>'

SALESMEN WANi'ED-Free outfit. Pro-
tected territory. Cash terms. One of ours

earned gK.OOO in five consecutive years. Sev-
eral earn over $1,000 yearly, Factory P.O.
1,361, New York.

CASH paid for Ragx, Rubber, Iron and all
kinds of metal. If you have any of these

articles drop us acard and we will call for it.
Lansky. 22 Broadway. *>

WANTED—Black walnut logs and timber.
Highest cash prices paid for same. Ad-

dress Leah, Sanders & Egbert Co , Goshen,
Indiana. «_

OUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE OR RENT
— Prices for rent from $10 to $30 a month

In central localities. vodern improvements.
Enquire of J Q. A. Sessions. Agent. Office 26
E Huron Kt.; residence 36 Williams st. t f

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.-A 9 room
house w i I h a 6x 12 rod lot, corner of Fou n -

tain and Summit streets, Ann Arbor. Large
barn shed and shop; house contains bath,
hot and cold soft water, also city water and a
never falling well of pure spring water. Fine
garden. For price and terms apply on the
premises. 4 mths, Nov. 8

GOOD AGENTS to canvass for Picturesque
Detroit and Environt. There is money

In it; address or inquire of M. L. Cone, 47 N.
4th Ave., Ann Arbor. »

CORRESPONDENTS wanted of persons
\j having old U. S. coins for sale. Clarence
C. Upham, 280 Park St., Detroit.

LOCAL.

These are the shortest days of the
year.

Official inspection of Company A
this evening at the armory.

A hypocrite ie the hardest worked
person in existence, and receives le*s
returns.

A friend in Chicago sent T>. F. Schai-
rer's little eon a pair of trained goats
as a present.

W. K. Chads was kept busy Friday
and Saturday making out affidavits
tor "pemsoiin day."

Th»; woman's new style of fall hat
is shaped like a man's hat after he
has been out aCl night.

Edwin A. Dygert died at Norfolk,
Neb., last Thursday. He was for-
merlj a resident oJ this city.

Good Roads meetings are being held
all over the state. We> hear of none
in this vicinity. Why not ?

A flefllightful leap year party wa6
given tost Friday evening by some oif
oui" young ladies, at Granger's.

George Schiill of the >'ortlis>de, be-
ing totally disabled, has received a
substantial increase of pension.

How singular it iis, but when an Ann
Arbor editor takes up the Adrian
Press he instinctively reaches for his
scissors.

The river has been a great resort
for the young people who take pleas-
ure In skating, during a portion of
Uhe past week.

Some thiief emptied the cash regis-
ter drawer of the Oook House bar
Thursday evening, and got aibout $20
by tlie operation.

There will be fifteen participants
in the annual concert of the :Phoenix
Sitaging Society, which is in prepar-
tion for New Years.

There were twenty-five petitions for
membership handed in to Golden Rule
Lodge IF. & A. M. tost Friday evening
at the annual meeting.

Tho next meeting of the W. F. M.
S. of the M. E. church, takes place on
Friday afternoon, witih Mrs. Chas.
H. Warden, 89 B. WSaiiamfl st.

The regular monthly social, given
•by the ladies of St. Andrew's parish,
will occur at Harris Hall, on Thurs-
day evening. Tea served at 6 o'ciUk'll

Qulincy A. Turner has been appoint-
ed superintendent of tfie Homeopathic
hospital. That the many friends of
Qutacy are rejoiced at this turn of af-
fairs is to express it Tightly.

A high class dramatic entertain-
ment is to be given on the 14th inst.
uwdeT tlie auspices of the order of tfhe
Eastern Star. Th« play to the one
known on the stage as "Fate."'

The Advantages
of Prepared
Mince Meat

•! should be honestly consid-
ered by every housewife. It
has great advantages, as
one trial of

NONE SUCH
MINCE MEAT

will prove. You will find that
It is clean—it could not be more

so; that it is convenient—always
ready and never spoils on the shelf; jg

that it is economical—a 10c. package
makes two large pies, fruit pudding,
or delicious fruit cake. Get the gen-
uine—take no substitute.

end your address, naming this pa- [
per, and we will send you free a |.

1, book,— "Mrs. Popkins'Thanks^iv - :
.inff," by one of tho most popular J
khumorons writers of the day. l'

[MERRELL-SOILE co.,
Syracuse, N. Y

Two weeks from FrMay ie Christ-
nas. ,

Hop >at the haill of Arbor Tent K.
0. T. M., to-night..

B. F. Mills & Co. have a fine dis-
play at their store.

Geo. Wahr has the '97 calendars,
md 'holiday goods all out in fine ar-
ray.

A good "fate'' awaits those who
jo to the opera house next Monday
vanitog

About $90 was realized for the S.
",. A. by the LeL&nd1 Powers enter-
âilnmemt.

In the center of the new dining room
at the Cook House, wiU be a fine
aquarium.

I t te hoped to hiave tHie new car for
the Ypsilanti run ready in a few days
at the most.

Tine improvements at the Cook
House are attracting considerable at-
tention now.

A. J. IMehl formerly of this city,
tons accepted a pasStdon with. B. H.
Fyfo & Co. of Detroit.

The (regular school board meeting
was postponed from Tuesday even-
ling until to-morrow evening. •

Amos Wordeii, of Sa:eni, sold Ohas.
F. Lutz of N. Main St., yesterday, a

-mots, old steer, weighing 5-20 lbs.

Tony Bolniappacassee has sold his
fruit und candy istore to D. Fastorino
of Ypsilanti, who will move, here at
once.

Herman U. Ames hu.s been selected
as a representative of the Univer-
sity, to deliver an oration at Chi-
t-agu on Washington's birthday.

.The- Clienadis and Arena, debating
societies have invited ail of the news-
paper men of ttoe city to their pui>jic
joint debate Friday evening.

The Courier office is now prepared
to lumiiis-h lor its customers engraved
vixl'tAng on' calling cards, and will in-
sure Meat work at moderate, prices

Cone E. Bperry, treasurer of Pitts-
field township, will be at Ann Arbor
at the county treasurer's onlce, Dec.
20th and Jan. 2d, to receive taxes.

On Friday night Last the Young Peo-
ple's Endeavor Society of Trinity
Lutheran church heid a pleasant so-
cial at F. H. Belser's home on B.
Thayer st.

Jaco>b Knapp, who has been in the
city for a lew days, on his way home
to Chicago, from Germany, says we
are prosperous here compared with
the people in Germany.

At the couucill meeting Monday
evening the salary of Chas. F. Car-
roVl, watchman at the engine house,
was raised from $15 to $20 per
month. 'He eanns it ail right.

It is announced that on April 1st,
when his tease for the Arlington Hotel
expires, George M. Hfcnves will retire

•Tom the business. Which will oe
regretted by the traveling public.

After January 1st, Win. G. Doty,
who has been the probate register
for the pasi twenty years, will open
up a law office. H& will attend to
probate business and the making out
of legal papers especially.

Masaicliiiro Mayainu, law '96, who
is living in Chicago, has recently fall-
en iie.i' to a large e»tave in Japan by
the death of his father. He will go
to thai cmnitiy and settle up the es-
tate, but return to America, to live.

Paul Y. Albright, a Pennsylvania
student who is an earnest advocate
of the single tax theory, will be t
leader of the Y. M. C. A. meeting next
Sunday afternoon. It is expected
ohat t/here will be a great number
present.

Deputy I'. M. Wtedte has sold one of
his blooded horses, "Happy Man,"
with a record of 2:26 1-4, to O. F.
Wbalen, of Detroit, and is negotiat-
ing with other parties for the sale of
his colt "Alcyrene." That's why Will
IB a happy man.

Three prisoners were brought to jail
Monday, by Deputy Sheriff Boll, and
two assistants, on a charge of steal-
ing harness from farmers about Pinck-
ney They were traced by Deputy
Bell for a long time, and finally cap-
tured in Wayne county.

The prospect now is that there will
be two junior hops thits year again,
which, under the circumstances is 10
be regretted. W&tihi the present feel-
ing among some people about Uni-
versity affairs, it is no* well to get
up a feelliing over any dances by the
students.

The third lecture before the Y\ M.
C. A. course was given in the Presby
tenian church Thursday night last by
Rev. Perry Millar, of Milwaukee, WU-.
The speaker took lids audience from
Wisconsin to Europe, through (Scot-
land, London, Ptads, Germany, Den-
mark, and then up through the coun-
try thait possesses the most remark-
ably honest people in the world, Nor-
way and Sweeden. Hits descriptive
powens are very good, and he gets Sn
enough of humor to spice the whole
thing. The next entertainment in
blie course will be the ever popular
Royal Hand-Bell Ringers of Ixmdon,
Eng. Thiis troupe gave an entertain-
ment test year to this course to a
crowded house, amd iit was at tlie 'al-
most universal request of those who
attended that they were again Becur
ed for this season. The three remain-
ins enrtertalnm«nts, the very best of
the course, can be attended for 75
ctMit!-- if a course ticket is bough*. ]i
single tickets are wanted they wiU
cost 35 cents each.

Children Cry for

i. K. Fnfedman li't '92, has written
a mew book entlttea "The Ivueky
dumber," which le being reci Ived \\it\x

iKli favor by the reading public.

Chirtetiain JIack was re-elected a di-
rector of the Citizen's Havings Bank
of Detroit yesterday, and Frank How-
ard o>f the Peninsular Bavinga Bank.

George Cropsey and Frank Hyan
celebrated their birthdays last night
by a spread, which was attended by
about 20 couple, at the home of t'he
former.

At the test of the. electric line be-
tween here and Ypsilanti la<l I'liur*-
day night, by experts, the entire out-
fit was found to be aifl right, except
tlie bonding of one rodi.

The year 1896 wiau pass into His-
tory as a year tliat) has gitvea the
people Crf this part Of the world more
perfect days thaffl any within the.
memory of thiis generation.

Edwaird C. Gifford, a one-legged
bicyclist from Chicago, has been here
the last week, conferring with the
mid-winter circus management for a
clrance to show his trick riding during
that great event.

The Masonic fraternity of this city,
together with the members of the
Mystic Bhrine living here, will again
distribute baskets of food to the poor
on New Year's Day. Last year they
distributed 125 baskets.

At the meeting at Farmer's Clubs
at Lansing yesterday a resolution
was passed that It was the sense of
the meeting that the University must
get along with one-sixth of a mill for
the present, or until' times are better.

Mr. Frank Creech, of Ypsdffianti, has
been appointed deputy Register of
Deeds by Mr. Oook the register elect.
Mr. Cook will give a couple of week's
time the last of this month to learn-
ing the inis and outs of the Register's
office i

There is compiDaint that although
apples were an immense crop in this
county th/is year and nice in quality,
c.hey are not keeping well. Where
they were barrelled up early in the
fall and put away for winter use, it
is fouind they are rotting badly.

No use talking, either the new Uni-
versity 'brass band has got to be sup-
pressed or tiie insane asyHrunis enlarg-
ed ! Ann Arbor ie already on the
verge of lunacy.—Grass Lake News.
If the News thinks that any of tlie
Orirversity students bLow a brass horn
ilt fe seriously in error.

Tuesday afternoon of last week a
ralniable bull was kilted by tiie motor
between this city and Ann Arbor. We
say valuable, because no worthless
animail is ever injured on ^ railroad.
—Ypsiflanti Sentinel. That must
have been a bull on the rail-
road ?

John H. Davis, better known as
•'Jeff," who is now living at Plymouth
with his daughter, was over here Fri-
day and signed the vouchers before
W. K. Chillds, agent, for his back pay
and quarterly pension. This comes
in very handy for the old gentleman
in hits decilliining years.

The question of the next inter-col-
legiate debate will be : "Resolved,
That the British system of cabinet
government is better adapted to dem-
ocratic institutions than the Ameri-
can fcys<tem of presidential govern-
ment." Our boys have the choice of
sides, and as ouir boys are Americans,
there can be no doubt as to the choice.

The Chicago game brought itsi re-
wards if it did not bring victory, as
the profits were $4,001.28, of which
the U. of M. Ath'tettc Association re-
ceives $2,691.55, the balance going
to the Chiilc»go Alumni Association,
which managed the affair. The Ath-
letk- Association have a debt of $3,-
391.55, which Leaves a deficit in the
treasury of $441.36. If all unpaid
subscriptions are paid, the debt can
be cleaned out.

A bright editor offers a sfclk shirt
waist, a ready made essay and
a box of gum to tiie high Bchool) girl
who first sends a correct sojiution to
the following problem : A man. pur-
chased groceries to the amount of 34
cents. W'hen he c«me to pay for tlhe
goods he had onty a one dollar bill
three cent pieces and a two cent
p**e The store keeper had a hall
doHar and a quarter. They appeal-
ed to a bystander but he had only
two'ditaes and a penny. After some
perplexity the change was made to
the satisfaction of alH.

The Courtier has no such fears as
the Democrat asserts it has, in regard
to the wheelmen of the oBty, the ma-
jority of wliom are people of good
sense and judgment. The warning
was given that evem now there were
those who insisted upon breaking the
law in reference to riding upon the
sidewalks of the city, to the danger
of pedestrians, and that no privi-
lege could be granted to any member
of a society or claib that wasi not
granted to every eyClBst alike. And
argued In this way: If there are
tiliose who now, in face> of tilie law,
make It dangerous for pedestrians on
the walks, what would this same clasj
do should the be allowed privileges ?
The Courier fully understands the po-
sitior, of wheelmen, and would be
Kind to soe something done to assist
the.m, but .at the present writing does
not bee its way clear as to how such
athinir ran be done. H tJieve can
be a scheme devised by which both
wheelmen and pedestrians can use the
same walk without danger to either,
no one will 1H- more pleased than will
the writer.

Pitcher's Castoria.

City Treasurer Manly opened up
His office for the collection' of taxe*
Monday .

The Womans' Auxiliary of the Y.
M. C. A. will hold their regular month-
ly Tausinesis meeting Monday December
14th at 3 p. m., in the rooms of the
association.

Helen N. Perkins, a sfeter of Mrs.
Eliza Bpeechley, died on Saturday
last at her home on Traver st. North-
side, aged 60 years, 4 mos. and 26
days. Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon, from.tho residency
and burial was in tshe city cemetery,
Northwde.

It *s said that the inauguration of
President McKintey will witness the
grandest mi.itary demonstration since
the great review in AVashiington at
the close of the war. Only state
militia will take part. Here's a
chance for the Ann Arbor Light In-
fantry.

The last lecture in the Hobart Guild
series delivered last evening at
St. Andrew's church, by Bishop Hall,
was probably the best of the Bishop's
Lectures. He gave the story ol
Cnrkst's temptation in a beautifuj
yet tftmple manner, to the great de-
CAght of those present.

A ret mail ii-uir memorial service ,was
held by the Elks in 'their hall Sunday
afternoon. Rev. J. W. Bradshaw
preached the sermon. Hon. A. J.
Sawyer ;diid not deliver the address
as he was called out of town on that
day but those who were present pro-
nounce the services very impressive.

Simon B. Baniaby, of Springboro,
O., who came here to visit his nephew,
James B. Saunders, of N*. Main St.,
and whose illness we noted last week,
died on Saturday last. On Monday
Mr. SauiDckers left with' the remains
for the late home of the deceased in
Ohio, where internnent occurred. The
odd gentleman was upwards of 79
years of age.

You wouldn't think that a man
who could Btand up before an enemy
and never lose Ms head—or an arm or
a leg—when the bullets were flying
around him as thick as hai) stones in
a tetomn, would, a little later on in
life, lose his shirt. ? Buti Maj. Soule
is said to have done that very thing.
He left it lying om> the counter in a
store down town somewhere.

The lecture of Rev. Mr. Fenn, of
Chicago, Monday evening, in the Uni-
ty Olub course, was a good one, and
interesting for those who admire the
English poet Tennyson. A change
has foeen made in the Unity dub pro-
gram, and the next lecture in the
course witll be given on Monday even-
ing by Mrs. Louise Hall Walker, her
theme being Constantinople. Mrs.
Walker always has something inter-
esting and entertaining to say.

The informal reception given Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Maynard, upon the
sixtieth anniversary of their marriage
Monday aftermooii and evening, was
a very enjoyable affair. Some of the
flowers brought by friends were beau-
tiful—too beautiful to describe. Mr.
and Mrs Maynsard were in the best
of spirits and the hosts of people who
called certainly made them feel that
they were surrounded by friends. The
wedding gown was on exhibition and
attracted much attention, especially
of the younger people. Attorney
General Maynard and wife of Grand
Rapids, assisted their parents in. re-
ceiving their friends. It w,* a mem-
orable and happy occasion.

Jay Keith, treasurer of Scio township
will be at the County Treasurer's office
in the court house, on the three las
Saturday's in December, 12th, 19th anc
26th.

SOME GOOD THINGS!
AT A PRICE TO CLOSE.

I
$7.50—Clearing price in three lines of Men's Sack Suits. The original

price was $ 1 0 . 0 0 . Only about twenty-five Suits in the lot. If we can fit you
t is a saving of $2 5 0 .

BOYS' OVERCOATS.

We have too many. It's our fault and there is only one way oot of it, that is
-o make a price that will sell them. That's just what we have done —cut the
price in two. Bring the boy in and see how cheaply we can overcoat him.

CARDIGAN JACKETS.

Just twenty-five in this lot, worth $ 2 . 0 0 each. The sizes are small (32 to
il). If you can use one you can have it for $1 .00 .

$100. Reward. $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to leann that there ts at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able- to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Kail's Catarrh Cure
to *he only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting
d'irectly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby des-
troying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and as-
sisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
falls to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To-
ledo, Ohio.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

1861—Dean & Company—1896.

Monday, Dec. 7th, will be our 35th
Annual Opening Day, when we invite
an examination of our Holiday Stock
which this season includes many novel-
ties at greatly reduced prices.

From Dec. 14th to 25th, we will sell
Candy and Nuts as follows:

Fine Stick and Mixed Candy at 8c
perlb.

Glazed Mixed Candy at 9c per lb.
Cream Mixed Candy at lie per lb.
Molded Chocolate Drops at 14c per lb
Hand Made Chocolate Drops at 18c

per 11).
New England Taffy Candy at 15c

per lb.
Assorted Caramels at 10c per lb.
Very Best Mixed Nuts at 10c per lb
Best Virginia Pea Nuts 7c per lb., 2

lbs. for 10c.
We guarantee prices against all com-

petition and invite an examination o
our stock.

DEAN ei COMPANY,
44 S. Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

3UG» StorS

A G-reat Chance to lay in a Stock of Re-
liable Footwear.

WE IDE GOING OUT OF THE SHOE BUSINESS
and will offer our stock at reduction by retail until we
have an opportunity to sell the entire stock and good will
to some one desiring to go into business.

We will doubtless have a great demand for the goods
and we would advise ladies to come in the forenoons if
possible, and|avoid the jam. It will be useless for us to
go into praise of our footwear, as already most of the
people know that we carry nothing but the best. No
telling how long this chance will last, for there may be
someone along soon to buy the entire stock, but until
such time we want our friends and patrons to take
advantage of this extraordinary sale.

Respectfully,

JACOBS & ALLMAND,
Washington Block, Washington St. Ann Arbor.

WARNING FOR YOU!

By looking this matter up. If you want a Feed Cutter, Root
Cutter, Feed Mill, Corn Sheller, Horse Power, a Bob Sleigh, Cut-
ter, Wagon, Road Cart or Wheelbarrow; if you want a Plow, here
are some of the best:

The Wiard, Gale, Syracuse, Birch, Ad-
vance, and Others.

POINTS for above Plows at Prices that will
Surprise You.

Also a line of Hardware and Enameled Goods. You will have
to see these Goods to be convinced.

Best Grades of Hard and Soft COAI -

HENRY RICHARDS,
11 East Washington Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
§j WE W I S H ^ - ^ ^ -
S^ To announce that we have on hand an exceptionally ^ 5
5 ^ large and well assorted stock of zZS

| HOLIDAY GOODS! |
S ^ By buying early we have secured exclusive control for the city ^3
S ^ the products of some of the best and oldest manufacturers in the 2 3
SZZ country—goods tha t have a national reputation for j ~ 5

c= Original, Artistie Design, Durability and Low Priee.
Parlor Suites
Music Cabinets
Fancy Roekers
Odd Chairs
Parlor Tables
Corner Chairs
Divans
Hall Racks
Couches

Screens
DressingTables
Chiffoniers
Blacking Cases
Side Boards
Dining Tables
China Closets
Dining Chairs
Ladies' Desks

Book Cases
Mirrors
Brass Stands
Rattan Rockers
Tabourettes
Rugs
Lace Curtains
Chenille and
Derby Portiers

5 ^ It would be impossible to mention here all the different grades ^ 5
S^ and varieties of Goods we have prepared for the Holiday Trade so ~2
Z^- large and comprehensive is our stock. -~^m
J~E Make your selection early while our assortment is complete. We ^ S
S^ will take care of your purchase until you want it delivered.

1 HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE, |
52 South Main and 4 W. Liberty, Sts.,

_TELEPHO>'E, 148
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

TASSKXCKK ELEVATOR.
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The ANN ARBOR COURIER the best local pi er in

the county. The papar the people read, up to date ^liable,
together with the CHICAGO INTER OCEAN FOR $1.33
BOTH PAPERS (ONE YEAR. Send yur subscription to
the Courier Office, Ann Arbo.

$1.00 —TkE-

GCMBO.

BT WILLIAM P. BKOWN.

$1.00
OCEAN.

The Greatest Republican Paper of the West.

IT is the most stalwart and unswerving Republican Weekly pub-
lished today and can always be relied upon for fair and honest re-
ports of all political affairs.

\ The Weekly Inter Ocean Supplies All of the News } gran
and the Best of Current Literature. <=sf3t;

It is Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper is Without a Peer.

Its Literary Columns are equal
to those of the best magazines.
Its Youth's Department is the
finest of its kind.

It brings to tbe family the News or the Entire World and gives
the best and ablest discussions or all questions of the day. The
Inter ocean gives twelve pnges of reading mutter each week
and being published in 4 hicairo is better adapted to the needs ot
the people west ot the Alleghany Mountains tban any other paper.

$1.00 $1,00

The Daily and Sunday Edi-
tions of The Inter Ocean are
the best of their k i n d . . . .

Price of Daily by mail $4.00 per year*
Price of Sunday by mail $2.00 per year'"
Daily and Sunday by mail $6.00 per y<

A d d r e s s THE! I N T E R OCEAN. Ctaicas

• - • • -

• •' ' 2 9

RALLY ROUND THE FLAG,
FOR

The Leading National Republican
Family Newspaper,

Will make a vigorous and relentless fight through the Presidential
campaign, for principles which will bring prosperity to the entire
country.

Its campaign news and discussions will interest and should be
read by every American citizen.

WE FURNISH

THE COURIER and NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
4Months (17 weeks) For 30 CENTS.

CASH IN ADVANCE.

Address all orders to THE COURIER.

^Electric Light
THE BEST

Some of the Advantages of Electric Light:

12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp
12 c. p. Gas Light
12 c. p. Kerosene Lamp

Cubic feet
of air

vitiated.
— None.

345.25
— 376.30

Cubic feet of
carbonic acid

produced.
None.
3.21
3.54

Heat produced in
1 ft Watt's raised

1° Fahrenheit.
13.8

278.6
232.6

Some of the Disadvantages of Gas:
Air consumed.
Heat.
Freezing Pipes.
Humidity.
Ceilings Blackened.
Sulphur thrown off.
Ammonia thrown off.

Carbonic Acid thrown off.
Unsteadiness of Light.
Danger of Suffocation.
Danger from use of Matches.
Water and Air in Pipes.
Metals and Gildings Tarnished.
Sulphuretted Hydrogen thrown off.

Gas cannot be inverted to throw light down.

None of these Disadvantages Accompany
Electric Lighting.

In general the Incandescent Electric Light is much healthier and much
more convenient to use than any other method of lighting, and is more
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.

Electricity for all kinds of Power. Electricity for Heating.

If you need Light Apply to

. I N ARBOR ELECTRIC COMPANY
YOU KEEP IT m THE HOUSE?

PAIN-KILLER
WiSI Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholerr
Morbus and all Bow*' complaints.

~ ~»Oo,. won tt.00 A BOTTLE,

Squire Mugle was tall and cadav-
erous. The "boys" in Habersham often

I called him "Meechin' Mugle" because,
though locally prominent, and well to
do, he wore an aspect as of one always
looking for forebeaxance and toleration
rather than expecting honor and re-
spect.

One felt a sort of pity at sight of his
hollow-chested, angular form, which
was somewhat neutralized by doubt,
however, when one noted certain hard
lines of minor expression that seemed
to denote the possession of more forbid-
ding attributes.

His wife was dead, and he lived in a
large, tumble-down house, two miles
from the little Georgia town of Haber-
sham. When the civil war came on he
sold his negroes, retaining only Gumbo
to assist in looking after his impover-
ished plantation. His neighbors flouted
him as being a unionist, for preferring-
Yankee gold to good negroes. But
slave property was growing uncertain;
gold was sure, and secret hiding places
plentiful.

Gumbo was short, wheezy and tim-
orous. Why the squire kept him, the
least commercially valuable of his
slaves, v. as wondered at; but the squire
knew, reasoning shrewdly with him-
self.

"If I lose Gumbo," he would say, "I
lose nothing much but a fat bag of
nuisance. The rest of my niggers were
worth their price."

Nevertheless, when the squire rose
one night and hid his gold anew under a
great hearth-stone in the kitchen, he
saw a sight that made him, for the mo-
ment, repent having retained Gumbo to
torment and wait upon him. That
sable worthy, barefooted and in shirt
and drawers, was staring at his old mas-
ter from the doorway, while each hair
of his kinky head seemed to be slowly
straightening.

A devilish transformation convulsed
Squire Mugle's face. Dashing down his
candle, he sprang forward and seized
Gumbo by the throat, as he stood in the
pale moonlight streaming down from
without.

"Did you see it?" he hissed, fairly
choking with passion.

Gumbo gasped, gurgled, and at last
managed to say: "Didn't see nuttin',
'ceptin' you, marse."

Squire Mugle slowly loosened his grip,
tightened it ngain, then took his hand
away, hesitatingly.

Gumbo knew! Where else could he
hide his money? This spot was handy
—right under his fingers, so to speak.
He desired no distant swamp or hollow
with tell-tale tree marks, as a place to
be hunted for or forgotten, as the case
might be. He loved his gold with a
warm, personal affection. Next to the
joy of handling it was the feeling that
it was near by, unseen, yet felt, as by a
sort of delicious sixth sense—dead to
most people, yet psychologically alive
to misers and lovers.

But Gumbo gazed at his old master
with something like moisture in his lit-
tle eyes. He was wounded to the quick
by the nature of the squire's evident
suspicion, and he bore the latter's scru-
tinizing look unflinchingly, though with
an aspect of reproach. The squire seized
Gumbo by the chin, raised the black face
and glanced at it harder than ever.
Then he released the negro and sighed.

"I will trust you," he said, at length.
"But if you speak, or even think much
about what you have seen and heard,
you are a dead nigger.

One night a band of bushwhackers de-
scended upo-i them, for the neighboring
mountains were full of these pests then.
They were a set of compound rascals,
clad indiscriminately in blue and gray,
and equally a curse to both confederate
and union sympathizers. They served
Mammon wherever the aid of rope, bul-
let or lash could invoke that deity from
the curious hiding-places wherein war-
stricken families bestowed their valua-
bles.

The squire was routed out, but stood
protestingly on his dignity. He had but
a few head of poor cattle left, too poor
even for army beef.

"Durn yer stock, old man!" said the
leader. "We want yer money, so rush
aroun' and git it up."

Gumbo stood quakingbehind his mas-
ter. Though not above pilfering the
squire's tobacco, or rifling some hen-
roost when fare was hard, he was faith-
ful to that one great trust concerning
what lay under the hearth-stone.

"Is dey unyunners er is dey rebs,
marse?" he whispered.

"It makes no difference. They are
thieves—so hush up. My all is in your
keeping, Gumbo. H-s-s-h!"

One of the men, approaching from
behind, laid a hand on Gumbo's shoul-
der.

"I'll bet this nigger knows where it
is," he remarked. "We've hearn 'bout
you and yer one man, squire. Yer've
got money hid away and we're jes' goin'
ter hev it—eh, boys?"

An echo of assent from the others fol-
lowed, and the man continued:

"I also hearn what yer said to this
nigger jes' now. So, out with the scads
er we'll find a way ter make him talk."

"Boys." exclaimed the leader, "it's
cold work palaverin' out here! Tote
ther squire inter the kitchen. I see
thar's a fire in thar."

Once all were inside, some pine knots
were thrown on the embers, then the
leader unwound a coil of rope from his
waist.

"Zeb," he commanded, "you and Tom
go and cut some hick'ries."

Two men left the room. Gumbo's
teeth chattered with fear and cold, lor
he was again clad only in a shirt and
drawers.

"I'll give yer two minutes ter tell,
squire. After thet we takes other meana
Shet yer won't b<? apt ter like so well."

"Meechin' Mugle" had planted him-
self on the hearth-stone, over his idol.

"Gentlemen," said he. "you are troub-
ling your sleeves for nothing. Don't we
look poor enousrh ? There is meal in the

corner, a little corn in the cellar and a
side or two of bacon. That is all—isn't
it, dumbo?"

"Fo' Gord, yes, marse! We-uns makes
coffee outen co'n, an' rubs oak ashes on
de meat in placer salt—"

"Shet up, will yer!" roared the leader.
"Two minutes are about up. Boys, grab
thet cussed nigger."

Gumbo was seizrd by practiced hands.
Before he really realized what was hap-
pening to him, he was swinging to a
joist by the thumbs, with his toes barely
touching the floor. His groans and en-
treaties were pitiful, yet he would tell
nothing The squire raved helplessly,
from his station on the hearth. Finally
Gumbo'-s head fell to one side and his
jaws hung loose.

"Lower him down," ordered the
leader. "When he comes to we'll put
the wood on him if he don't blab."

A pail of cold water was thrown on
the negro. He revived, drenched, shiv-
ering, and looked round at his master.
Then the foolish, faithful creature
moaned:

"I hain't tole yit, marse!"
"No-—God bless you, boy—you have-

n't. I will have satisfaction for this
outrage, men. I have been a magistrate,
and I—"

"Will yer shet up?" shouted tlhe
leader. "Now boys, throw thet nigger
over a barrel and nachilly warp the
hide offen him with these hick'ries."

Soon the kitchen resounded with
Gumbo's cries; yet still he would not
tell.

"Up with him!" shouted the captain,
now furious. "Put ther rope roun' his
cussed neck. Take him out ter a tree."

While this was being done, the
leader turned to the squire.

"See here," he said, "if yer don't
give up thet money yer'll lose a nigger
right here. We're in a hurry. Some of
Wheeler's cavalry are about and we
hain't over anxious ter tell 'em howdy
to-nisrht. So speak up lively now, er
yer'll be short one more slave—sure as
God made little apples."

"Fo' Gord, gen'l'men! don't hang a
po' nig-g-ah fo' stickin' ter his po' ole
marsea—"

Ah! Gumbo was in the air now. He
was struggling, while merciless hands
tugged at the rope. The squire leaped
at the cord, cut it with his knife and
etood over his prostrate slave, his eyes
blazing like coals.

"Hands off, you heartless dogs!" he
cried. "You shall not murder the boy.
If you will have money, come with me,
and may God curse the last one of you!"

He loosed the rope, raised Gumbo up
and led him toward the kitchen, while
the astonished bushwhackers followed,
talking among themselves. The squire,
still grasping his slave's arm, entered
and strode to the hearth-stone, where
he again faced the guerrillas.

A confused noise was now audible
down the public road. Two men entered
and whispered hurriedly with the cap-
tain. The noise increased to a clatter-
ing roar.

"Git outen here, men!" shouted the
leader. "Wheeler's men are comin.'"
Then to the squire: "We'll be back
ag'in, fust yer know. As fer thet
blamed nigger—here's fer him!"

A pistol shot bellowed through the
room. Gumbo screamed, and the
g-uerrillas rushed out pell-mell, mounted
and were gone in a trice. Other troopa
surrounded the house. A mulatto
woman ran in and fell on Gumbo's neck
as he sat disconsolate.

"I hearn 'em!" she cried. "We hearn
'em et mother's. I knowed de sojers
wuz in town a-furragin', so I up an'
run an' let 'em know. One on 'em took
me up behin' him, an' year I is—bless
Gord! What's de matter wid yer. Gum-
bo?"

Gumbo rose to the emergency again,
for his injuries, though painful, were
not serious.

"Why, howdy, Em'line," he re-
sponded. "Yer all come jes' in de nick
ob time—sho\"

Gray-coated cavalrymen now
swarmed in, and shots we're fired about
the place. Several bushwhackers were
captured, and a guard was left, at the
squire's request, lest the scoundrels
were to suddenly return. Meanwhile
Emeline made Gumbo some corn ooffee,
a soldier gave him a drink of sorghum
rum, and he began to feel quite chipper
again. His master watched him with
kindly eyes.

"I didn't tell, marse," said Gumbo
presently.

"No, you did not, but you have placed
your old master under a deeper debt
than mere money can repay. Gumbo.
The New Year is pretty near here, and I
am going to set you free—you rascal.
You might have run away to the
Yankees, but instead you have stood
your master's best friend through thick
and thin. If that doesn't deserve free-
dom, I hardly know what does."

"Den yer won't make me leab yer
w'en I's free, marse?" Gumbo looked
up anxiously, scarcely thinking enough
of the boon, apparently, to say "thank
you."

"Not if you want to stay—and I hope
you do."

"H—:how 'bout Em'line? Me an' she
wants ter marry pow'ful,don't we.Em'-
line?"

"G' way, niggah! I hain't talkin*
now." And yet Emeline looked pleased.

"W—e—e—11." The sijuire hesitated.
It was easier to give Gumbo freedom
than gold. The negroes would probably
all be free before long, anyhow. "Times
is mighty tight, but you can have the
old mare, Gumbo, and—yes—hang me
if I don't! Emeline can have $50 for
house fixings.'

"Fed'rit money, marse?" asked Gum-
bo, anxiously.

"No—gold!" shouted "Meechin' Mu-
ple." desperately, though he gulped
somewhat emotionally afterward. "It's
extravagant — it's wasteful; but —
you've earned It, boy—that's all!"

The squire hurried off to bed to
escape thanks and to reconcile himself
to his own liberality. Gumbo threw his
arms round Emeline.

"Fifty gole dollahs an' de ole blin'
mar'!" he shouted, ecstatically. "Em'-
line—honey—we'a rich I"—New Bo-
hemian.

STRANGE POST OFFICES.
{jueer ArrangementsSeen in Other Parti

of the World.
Until quite recently the postal system

in Persia was very loosely conducted.
It was under the superintendence of a
minister of posts, who, however, does
not work the system himself. Each
road is farmed to tome merchant or
wealthy person, who pays a certain sum
to the minister for the privilege, and
makes as much money out of the busi-
ness as he can.

On the south coast of Patagonia is the
most remarkable postal service in the
ttorld. Close to the post is a large sign
post with the inscription: "PostOffice."
Attached by chains to the foot of the
sign post is a strong chest, which has
served as a post office, master, clerk, all
in one, for many years. The ships pass-
ing through the Magellan straits send
a boat to the shore to fetch any letters
that may be addressed to their places of
call, and et the same time to leave any
letters they may wish to have taken in
other directions.

In a small group of islands off the
south coast of Iceland the islanders have
a bottle post, which depends mainly on
the wind. When the wind blows from
the south they put their letters into a
•well-corked bottle. To insure delivery,
a plug of tobacco or a- cigar is put in-
side, and people on the mainland are
usually on the lookout for and ready to
deliver the letters so dispatched, in re-
turn for the inclosed remuneration.

WOMAN FLIES KITES.
Champion Lady at the Sport Invents A

New Kind.
"Barrel kites" are the novel invention

of Miss Nellie Ross, of Fruit Vale, Cal.,
says the New York World. Three
months ago she demonstrated their
practicability, and since then has
proved, as she claims, that they fly
higher than any other kites ever mad i
on the Pacific coast. A recent visitor
to what Miss Rose calls her "kitery"
saw simply a very eleau and neatly-
whitewashed back yard. Against some
deserted henroosts leaned some queer
cloth and bamboo objects that looked
like flattened balloons with the ends
knocked out. The largest were five feet
high by four feet broad, and they were
ofall cCIars- ^ e stxinD" ̂ ^ ™ flyinff
them is about two miles long*.

The young kite-flyer, who holds that
every woman should have a hobby and
who thoroughly enjoys hers, makes all
her own kites. Then she flies nine or
ten at once, to the great edification of
the surrounding neighborhood and to
the delight of the small boys, who are
always willing to help haul them in.
Each kite is named, and "McKinley"
and "Grover" compete with those bear-
ing less famous names to see which can
climb the highest. Barrel-kite flying
is said to be as pretty as it is success-
ful, and California's champion kite-
flver wears her distinction very grace-
fully.

HIS LOT AN EASY ONE.
Bat the Pestered Butler Couldn't See It

That Way.
A butler who had been 25 years in

the same family went one morning to
his master and said that he wanted to
leave, says the Weekly Telegram. The
master, much astonished, asked what
his reason was.

"Do you want your wages raised,
John?"

"No, sir."
"Is it the food that you're complain-

ing of?"
"No, sir."
"Well, what is it, then^"
"I'd rather not say, sir."
"Now, John," said his master, losing

his patience, "you've been a long time
in my employ, and I insist upon your
telling me."

"Well, sir," said the butler, finally, "if
you must know, it's all along1 of the
missus. It's nag, nag, nag from morn-
ing to night, and I can't stand it any
longer."'

His master sighed and then said, sol-
emnly: "John, go upstairs to youT bed-
room, lock the door and then go down
upon your bended knees and thank
Heaven that you're not married to
her!"

CALVE PRAISES AMERICA.
Says She Would Prefer It to Any Coun-

try But Her Own.
Mme. Calve is as loyal to tihe Ameri-

cans when she is in Paris as they are to
her when she is in New York, says Har-
per's Weekly. She has been talking to a
Parisian reporter about L'Amerique,
and assures him that it is an enchanted
and dreamlike country, to which, if sh«
were not French, she would wish to be-
long. She brags handsomely to her
countrymen about our villes mag-
nifiques, with avenues as wide as the
Champs Elysees, bordered with struc-
tures two or three times as high as the
buildings in Paris, and brilliant with
electric lights. Even more warmly she
praises the remarkable development of
our aTtistic instincts, which encourages
artists to give full swing to their true
temperaments and to interpret the mas-
ters according to their own ideals. Mel--
ba, it seems, has told a Parisian inter-
viewer that after singing- in opera in
America she hardly dares risk herself
on a Parisian stage. Calve says she
sympathizes with her, and, fond as she
Is of the Parisian public, looks for-
ward with trepidation to appearing be-
fore it again.

Jubilees.
Jubilee, according to the Jewish defi-

nition .denotes every 50th year, being
that following the revolution of seven
weeks of years, at which time all
the slaves were made free, and all landa.
reverted to '.heir ancient owners. The!
Jubilees were not observed after the
Babylonish captivity.

Peculiarities of Holland.
Certain scientists say that Mara Is

like Holland. Its inhabitants appear
to have drained the whole of Its BUT-
face as a measure of protection against
encroaching waters, which threaten
an invasion when summer's heat melts
the polar ice and snow.

CAN CURE ASTHMA AND HAY
FEVER.

A Noted Physician Offers to Prove
This to all Sufferers in Ann Arbor
The majority of sufferers from Asth-

ma iand kindred oomryiaiavts, after try-
ing doctors and numberless remedies
advertised as positive cures wihhout
avail, have come to tine conclusion
bhiat -fakere is no ouire Jor thd» most
dfebressimg disease, and t/hese earn*
pen-sons will be the more in doubt and
skeptical when tihey learn through
Vhe columns of the press that Dr. Ru-
dolph ScilKiffmadMi, the recognized ap-
tJluoirity wfh'O has treated more cases
o>f oheso diseases than any living doc-
tor, has achieved success by perfect-
ing a remedy wMoh not only gives Im-
mediate relief in the worst oases, but
has positively cured tJhoaisaads of suf-
ferers -who were considered incurable.
Ttueise %ere just as skeptical as some
of our readers now are. Dr. Schill-
maan's remedy no dioubt possesses th©
merit whffioh is claimed for it or ha
would njo't authorize this paper to
annioimce that the is n,ot only willing
bo give free to each, person suffering
from Astttioma, Hay "Fe'ver of Bron-
dhilitte fe this city, one liberal "free
trjal bax" of nils Ou-re1, but urgently
requests all sufferers t̂ o call a t Good-
ye"ar's Drug Store. Ann Arbor, w-jtfelin
tjb..e next three days and receive a
package absolutely free of charge,
knowing titoat im making the claim
"hie diot-s for his Cure, a strong doubt
may arise in tihie minds oc many<s and
tfliat a personal test, as he offers to
all, will be mare convincing, and
prove Its merits, than the publishing
of thousands of testimonials from per-
sons who hiave been permanently cur-
ed by thie use of hils Asthma Cure.
"Dr. SieMffmaim's Asthma Cure," as
It is called, has been sold by druggists
of thi'S oilty ever»mce it, waa first in-
troduced, although many persons may
never have heard of i't, and: it is with
a v'Jew to reaciiitar these that ha
makes this offer. This is certainly
a most generous amd faiiir offer, and
all who are suffering from, any of the
atnove eomplaMibs Should remember
the date and place w*h«re the di»-
trilbution will be made, and avail
themselves of the same. Persons liv-
ing out of tfhis city who desire to test
the effilcacy of this most wonderful
remedy wifll receive a package free
by writing to Dr. Behiffmiann, 330
Rosa'bel street, St. Paul, Minn., pro-
viding their letter is received before
Oct. 16tfh, as no free samples can ba
obbaiined after that date.

I ANY ONE CAN
I At the expense of little
! money and his spare
t time obtain a fair work-
t ing education.

iSTUDYATHOMEi
THROUGH THE

SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

Comprising the leading correspondence schools :n the world.

SUtfJECVS TAUGHT
! I I III The School of Law prepares pupils for admission i

I II I f to the bar, by an extended, thorough course. Has f
J fcr>" over i,6oostudents in every part of the country. *
t i n i l D l l l l I O M This school teaches journalistic i

j J U U n N A L I o m s ^ ^ • " * * • f r o m thefou- >
This school is conducted by k
one of the ablest teachers of R

* book-keeping in America. I
Ws school teaches short-hand by \
e best system, and from the be- A

., ining to the best expert work, A
J p D C C I / A n r l I l \ ' U This school teaches trans- i

ft tion to the most advanced wt - i n the classics.

JBOOK-KEEPIfQ
-HAND

The above schools t& h by the correspond-

Sec'y&Treas., j
DETROIT «:CH {

Teitpnoai Bidg i

LESS THIN ONE GENT EJCH
1 RARE CHANGE 'OLD AND NEW.

An arrangement just made with The Detroit
Free Press makes it possible for us to save
some money for every reader who takes ad-
vantage of this opportunity.

We undertake to furnish

THE ANN ARBOR COURIER
AND

m THE TWICE-A-WEEK

Detroit Free Press
Both ONE YEAR for

S1.5O.

The M c e - a - M Free Press
Is the Best Possible Substitute for a Daily

Paper.

Published on Tuesday and Friday Mornings in
time to catch the Early Trains.

All the Latest News up to the time of going
to press.

Complete Market Reports in each isssue.

All who cannot get a Daily should

Subscribe for this Ideal Newspaper.

The Free Press is offering Premiums at
Special Low Rates to Subscribers, and you
can easily save the cost of both papers by
taking advantage of

THE MANY BARGAINS OFFERED.

WRITE THEM FOR A SAMPLE COPY.
In No Other Way Can You Get As Much For So

Little Money.

SUBSCRIBE NOW. DO NOT DELAY.





The Ann Arbor Courier.
DOWN THE BLUE DANUBE.

In an Open Boat—Seventeenth Letter
of this Interesting Voyage.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U . S. Gov't Report

* * * * *Powder
Heidelberg, Germany.

EDITOR COURIER:
When morning came after our excit-

ing experience between the two long
islands, we found ourselves besieged.
A hard wind was lashing the Danube
into a rage and driving it, roaring and
protesting, upon the shore. A short
distance up the river was a small shep-
derd boy with his dogs and flock of
sheep. Below was a peasant's hut
about which prowled several ugly ca-
nines who barked themselves black in
the face every time I thrust my head
from the tent. Above us, on the top of
the river bauk, was the camp of a com-
pany of pilgrim Turks. The later how-
ever departed early, and I was glad to
see their evil faces disappear. It was
out of the question to attempt to launch
in such a sea, so we settled down to
reading and writing letters. Soon a
swarthy little face poked itself uncere-
moniously into our doorway, and, with
an innocent, friendly smile, the little
shepherd boy beckoned me to the door.
He had beautiful musk melon. Alas,
I had not a baui in change, only some
French gold. I wanted the melon, so I
offered him a half loaf of bread. He
accepted and we bartered. Then he sat
dow:n to watch us eat the fruit. I have
a pretty little silver fruit knife and,
when we used it, his eyes gleamed, and
he went away. Pretty soon he returned
with two watermelons and wanted to
trade them for that knife. I smiled and
shook my head. He left the melons,
and after a short absence returned with
a can full of goat's mill? and a boy pis-
tol. He begged hard that I would ac-
cept all his treasures and give him the
knife. I felt sorry for him, but the
knife was a gift and I could not think
of parting with it. After adding all the
small change in his possession, he went
sorrowfully away, and laid down among
his sheep. We passed nearly the whole
of that day learning to keep sheep.
After watching the birds as they hop-
ped about, now on the backs and now
on the heads of the sheep, we paid the
boy a return visit, hoping to find out
what attracted the birds. But we made
an ignominious retreat, because the
dogs fairly went mad at our approach.
The small boy tried to still them, but
in vain.

About mid-afternoon the wind abated
and we ventured to row very close to
shore, keeping our bow well to the
•wind, and thus reached Rahova. The
city is built round about a lofty hill,
whose base at the north comes to the
river's edge. Except the minarets or
mosques, about all one sees in a general
survey are white chimneys above red
roofs, huge cones of straw, roofs of
straw, and the gleam of white walls aud
white garments among the stunted
trees. After having our passports ap-
proved, we made some purchases of
Turkish shopkeepers, and left the town.
A short distance below, beneath a beet-
ling cliff, we made our camp. In the
morning, two Bulgarian guards came
along and, in spite of every protest,
demanded that I go with them to Raho-
va and have my passport approved.
Leaving my wife in charge of the boat,
I went. As we entered the town, some
idlers, who had seen me the previous
evening, rallied the guard on account
of his stupid and needless arrest. He
saw his mistake, and, instead of taking
me to his superior, took me to his fel-
low soldier, who looked seriously at my
passport and then said I might go. I
laughed at him for his mummery and
departed, free again, but a little angry.

Nearly all that day it rained but we
kept afloat and enjoyed the strange
scenes in spite of the rain. The rocky
cliffs are, in places, really wierd. They
are so perpendicular and oddly carved,
that they seem the work of some dead
race. One feels as when in the colliseum
in Rome. They rise from the river's
edge like walls of antique masonry.

After rowing half the next morning
in a dense fog, and making several fu-
tile attempts to get in tow of passinu
barges, we reached Nikopoli, with its
high cliffs, one of which is crowned by
the Russian-Greek monuments of victory
over the Turks. After the usual red
tape operations, we were allowed to go
ii.to the city. A German merchant sa-
luted us, said he had read of us in pa-
pers from Germany, and had been
watching for us. He treated us to a cup
of Turkish coffee, loaded our boat with
melons and fruit, and biding us good-
bye related, with magnificent flourishes
to the crowd, our deeds, while we drift-
ed away. On our way to Sistova, we
discovered that we had a mouse on
board. "He will gnaw through anc
sink us," suggested my wife. I was
skeptical, so we let the "wee timorous
beaste" voyage with us till nisjlit,
when we found he was three, and so we
killed the adventurers. In the river
before Sistova were a number of boats
like Chinese junks. These were man-
ned by Turks. The city is marvelously
picturesque. The gilded points of the
minerates were agleain with the las
rays of the sun. Domed buildings rose
majestically in many places. After the
usual experiences, we left and campec
below the city. Next morning we were

ABSOLUTELY PURE

compelled by wind to keep close to
shore. Long lines of squeaking ox-carts
loaded with hay passed us. The concert
of a thousand beehives and sawmills
with a groaning of a myriad of damn-
ed souls would produce a similar noise
and tumult. While wending our way
among the net work of fishermen's bobs
which infest the Danube at this point,
we were hailed by a guard. We laughed
at him. He came to the water's edge,
leveled his gun, and ordered us to come
ashore. Knowing that the Bulgarian
government can't afford aimmition form
their soldier guards, we provoked him
by laughing more. He was terribly en-
raged, but had to take it out in curses.
After passing a rock like the great stone
Buddha, of China, and then a cavernous
lift" miles in length, in which caverns
locks of sheep lay trying to keep cool
luring the heat of the day, we reach
Ruschuk. I would like to go on with
our adventures to the sea, but they
lave a sameness to those already expe-
rienced and I have already taken more
of your space then you granted me.
Sufficient to say that we happily and
safely ended our novel wedding journey

C. H. VANTYNE.

There are Two Views of it.—
Student "smarties" undertook to

run the Ann Arbor opera house, one
veiling last week, and were hooting

and throwing crackers on the stage,
when several of them were arrested
and taken, with cracked heads, to jail,
:rom which they were released next
morning on payment of jail fees.
Such a punishment is no punishment.
A hoodlum student has no more rights
;han a gentleman—and the problem of
low to deal with him, is not a prob-
lem. The remedy is in the hands of
the faculty—expulsion. But if the
'acuity lacks the backbone of a stur-
geon, let a justice of the peace send
all such bifurcated stinkpots to the
workhouse and "smartieism" would
ease to be funny.—Adrian Press.
One of our good citizens who some-

times goes to the opera house suggests
if that place of entertainment was kept
up with the times, so that people who
enter could feel that they were in a
place that demanded their respect, the
boys would feel and act differently.

While he did not for an instant ap-
prove of rowdyism in any public place,
especially in an auditorium of that
character, where the best people of the
town are supposed to congregate, he
thought the surroundings had much to
do with the actions of the boys.

He argued that people lose respect for
a place where the proprietors have not
sufficient interest or enterprise to keep
it in good condition.

Additional Ypsilanti News.
A burglar entered I>r. Bat well's
amo Monday night, by means of a

skeleton key, and secured $65 in bills
mrt nothing else.

The Light Guards made $128 by
the plays they gave under their auspi-
ces last week.

Queen City Lodge, No. 167, Iv. of P.
elected the following officers Monday
evening ; C. C, B. H. Comstock ; V.
0... O. E. Prat t ; prelate, C. R. Ste-
vens ; M. of W., Fred Kenny ; M. of
£., B. W. Keif; M. ot F., W. J. Clark;
K. of R. & S., F .L. Showeranan ; M.
of A.. Fred Green; I. G., Frank Mil-
ler ; O. G., F. D. McKeaad.

A Great Book Free.
When Dr, R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo,

N. Y., published the first edition ol his
great work, The People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser, he announced
tha t after 680,000 copies had been
sold at the regular price, $1.50 per
the profit on which 'would repay him
lor the great amount of labor and
money expended in producing it, lie
would distribute the next half mil-
lion free. As this number of copies
has already been sold, he is now giv-
ing away, absolutely free, 500,000
copies of this most complete, interest-
ling and valuable common sense med-
ical work ever published—the recipi-
ent only being required to mail to
him, a t above address, twenty-one
(21) one-cent stamps, to cover cost of
mailing only, and tine book will be
sent post-paid. I t is a valluable'med-
Ical library, complete in one volume.
Contians 1008 pages, profusely illus-
trated. The Free Edition is precise-
ly the same as that sold at $1.50 ex-
cept only tha t the books are in strong
manil'la paper covers instead of cloth.
Send now before all are given away.

Good Reading Cheap—
We will send both the Courier for

one year anii each one of the follow-
ing magazines for one year, ior the
prices given :
Courier and Mich. Farmer - $1.75
Courier and Cosmopolitan - - 1.84
Courier and Harper's Monthly • 4.50
Courier and Twice-a-week Free

Press - - - 1.50
Courier and N. Y. Tribune - 1.25

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rueum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles or no
pay required. I t is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by the Eberbach Drug & Chemical
Co., and Geo. J. Haeuesler, of Manches-
ter.

High School Notes—

The football players are sporting their
new sweaters.

Buy a " Breeze " on sale Tuesday,
December 15. Price 10 centra.

The 8. C. A. meet Friday afternoon
irom 4:55 to5:45. Miss Gertrude Breed,
leader.

A joint debate will be given in Room
G, of the High School building, Friday
evening, Dec. 11, at 7 :30 sharp, between
the Clenadis and Arena. The program
is as follows: (1) Music, Miss Wise;
(2) Oration, Goff; (3) Recitation, Miss
Mosely; (4) Racket, Hinies-Morse; (5)
Chat, Miss Bowan ; (6) Extemporaneous
speech, Goff; (7) Debate, " Resolved,
That a limited monarchy is the best
form of government" ; Affirmative, Mr.
W. J. Antcliff, Misses Taylor, McLaugh-
lin; Negative, Mr. Lee, Miss Lyons,
Mr. J. Hillman.

The High Shool Breezes, the senior
class publication will be ou sale Dec.
15. It will contain, " Some Pleasure
Resorts in and About London," by
Eliza R. Sunderland, Ph. D.; " I n
Memory of Mary E. Dickey," by Mary
E. Hunt, with a full page portrait;

" The Needs of Every Student," an
article on Physical Training for High
School students, by L. P. Jocelyn, B. S.;
" How to Study," a series of papers by
G. J. Montgomery, Ph. D.; " Stories,"
by Lucas and dePont; "Poems," by
Hollister and others; " The Foot Ball
Team," by D. Zimmerman; also news
of the societies, jokes, and other news.
The publishers are sure of a large sale
as the price has been set at ten cents a
copy, and takin'g into consideration the
articles it can be said to be very cheap.

On Friday afternoon the S. C. A.
wiifll be lead by Miss Gertrude Breed.

Death of Mrs. J. M Smoots—

On Sunday morning last Mrs. John
M. Smoote, after a lingering1 illness
covering some fourteen months, pass-
ed to the silent shore. She was a na-
tive of New York, where she was born
in 1849. In 1858 ah» same t o this
state, and some years after, while re-
siding in Pontiac, was married to Mr.
Smoots. From there they moved to
Detroit, moving to this city in 1887
where they have resided ever since.
Mrs. Smoots was a devout Christian,
a member of the Church of Christ,
and was am earnest worker in the
cause of missions aaid in' the L/adiee*
Aid society of the church. She leaves
a husband, two sons and a wide cir-
cle of friends to mourn her loss. The
remains were taken to Detroit Mon-
day for interment. The funeral was
held Tuesday a t 2 p. m., attfce resi-
dence of the sister of the deceased,
Mrs. Nickels, No. 127, Twenty-third
street, Detroit, Rev. C. B. Newman,
pastoa- of the Central Christian church
of Detroit, preaching the sermon. The
bereaved family have the sincere sym-
pathy of their many friends.

In True Prize Ring S t y l e -
On Saturday an amateur prize fight

took place on the banks,of the Huron
river, between a traveling peddler
named Fred Johnson, and James
Schdappaeassee, better known as
"Young Tony." There were some
25 cxr 30 spectators, and! fit is said
that they went a t it in regular prize
ring style. Johnson was knocked
down on the start but proved too
much for his antagonist before the
fight w * ended. Both were arrest-
ed, but when the law was looked up
to find how to make out a complaint,
very singularly it was found that
there was no law to prosecute them
under. I t is stated tha t City At-
torney Kearney ils to draft a city or-
dinance 'covering this class of offences,
and have it adopted a t once.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

3174. Aaron G. Culver. York- _
Jaue Holmes, Milan IIIIIII"

3175. Matthew Schalble, Norvell

Lydia schlee, Loili IIIIIII 21
317C. John Hauck, York _ 25

Miu tha Schreen, York "IIII-II Jtj
3177. Conrad Beutler, Biidgevvater 31

Charlotte McOollum, Bridgewater.1
Something to Know.

It may be worth something to know
tha t the very best medicine for re-
storing the tired out nervous system
to a healthy vigor is Electric Bitters.
This medicine is purely vegetable, acts
by giving tone to the nerve centers
hi the stomach, gently stimulates the
Liver and Kidneys, and aids these or-
gans in throwing off impurities In the
blood. Electric Bitters improves the
appetite, aids digestion, and Is pro-
nounced by those who have tried it
as the very best blood purifier and
.nerve tonic. Try It. Sold for 50c.
or $1 per bottle a t Eberbach, Drug &
Chemical Co's Drugstore, and Geo. J.
Haeussler, of Manchester.

Society Officers—
A.1 the annual meeting ol the M. E.

Sunday SchooD held on Thursday
nhiht last, the following aifScers wore
chosen for the year :

Supi.—E. E. Oa JkitaiS.
As>-t. Hiip'l—Henry O. Hilton.
Lady Ass't.—Milss \-'\ «r« 'e Sterrett.
Supt Primary Dep't—Mtae Ella M.

Beimel 1.
J-Vt-retary—Miss Nina M. Davlson.
Treasurer—Miss BessI '•• I T .
Librarian—Clarence "W. Noble.
Ass't. Librarian—Paul Voorheis.

The local lodge of Knolg-hte of Pyth-
ias ho'M its annual election Friday
night, with the following result :

ChanceMoir Commander—John Lin-
denschanitit.

Vice C. C—Fred Barker.
Prelate—l>r. J. L. Rose.
M. of E.—Heory '!
M. of F..—M. C. Peterson.
K. of I!, anil S.—Ohas Ream.
M. of A,—Nick ©laser.
Delegate—John l/ndcnsclimitt.

On Thursday everning last Golden
Rutte Lodge F. & A. M. chose officers
as follows : ,

W. M.—Henry 1!. I>odsfley.
S. W\—w\ W. Wadhams,
J. W.—Herman F. Miller.
Secretary—Norman D. Gates.
Treasurer—L. C. Goodrich.
S. D.—TV. H. Baftler.
J. D.—Sid W. Milliard.
Stewards—Chas. Kyer, August Die-

te-ifte.
Tiler—Dr. Arthur C. Nichols.

The Catholic Mutual Benefit As-
sociation will be officered as follows
during the year :

Chancellor—Thos. Haven.
Pres.—M. J. Gavamaugh.
1st Vice Pres.—N. Camp.
2d Vice Free.—Ben O'Neill.
Rec. Sec'y—Wm. H. Mclntyre, Jr .
Financial Sec—B. St. James.
Treasurer—James Boyle.
Marshal'—George VT. Cropsey.
Guard—M. IWilliaans.
Trustees— WSU Oonlon, Frank Camp,

. McDonaad.
Representative to Grand Council—

George IT. Fisher.
Alternate— M. J. O'Brilen.

• At the annual meeting of Fraternity
Lodge, No. 262 F. & A. M.i'held Fri-
day evening, the following officers
were chosen for the year :

W. M.—F. G. Novy.
S. W.—H. O. Prettyman.
J. W.—Elmer E. Beal.
Treas.—C. E. Hiecock.
Sec'y—Ohvis. rW. Greenman.
B. D.—Walter T. Seabolt.
J. D.—Alvick A. Pearson.
Tiler—Capt. Thos. Taylor.
A committee of seven, consisting of

Ohias. E. Hiscock, Walter T. Seabolt,
E. F. Johnson, Ralph C. McAllaster,
CDaude Pa-ice, Tom W. Mingay aaid
Geo. B. Rhead, was appointed, to act
with a like committee of Golden Rule
lodge, to dfetri'bute baskets of provis-
ions to the poor on Christinas Day.
The Bum of $50 was also appropriat-
ed tor the purpose. Six candidates
for degrees were elected and sevjea
others presented. Installation will
be on Wednesday evening Dec. 23d .

Washteuaw Chapter R. A. M. nas
elected officers as follows :

H. P.—L. C. Goodrich,
King—Dr. W. H. Dorrance.
Scribe—J. F. Hoelizle.
Capt. of Host—W. E. Howe.
P. B.—H. G. Prettyman.
Treasurer—Chas. 83. Hiscock.
Secretary—N. 1>. Gates.
R. A. C—Geo. L. Moore.
M. of 3d V.—Ellmer E. Beal.
M. of 2d V.—O. F. Bm-khardt.
M. of le t V.—Robert Phillips.
Sentinel'—Capt. fPhoe. Taylor.

"Welch Post G. A. R. elected the fol-
lowing officers for the coming year :

Com.—Horace P. Danforth.
Senior Vice Com.—Wm. A. Clark.
Junior Vice Com.—N. Woodmansee.
Chaplain—W. K. Child's.
Post Surgeon—W. F. Breakey.
Officer of the Day—Hi A. Sweet.
Quartermaster—C. S. Elmer.
Offiteer of the Guard—W. H. Fisher.
Inside Sentinel—Conrad Noll.
Outside. Sentinel—Joe. T. Jacobs.
Delegates—Dr. Breakey, C. Noll.
Alternates—W. A. Clark, Patrick Ir-

wito.

At the Ann Arbor Savings Bank the
same officers and directors were chos-
en as last year :

PresMent^C. Mack.
VSce Pres.—W. D. Harriman.
Cashier—Chas EL Hiscock.
Alss't Cashier—M. J. Fritz.
Secretary—Dr. W. B. Smith.
Directors—C. Mack, W. D. Harriman

D. Hiscock, Wm. Deulbel, W. B. Smith
D. Rtosey, L. Gruner.

The election of directors a t the
State Savings Bank resulted as fol-
lows :

Directors—W. J. Booth, John V.
Sheehan. John Haarer, N. J. Kyer,
V. C. Vaughan, E. E. Beal, E. F.
Millie, John Heinzinan, Wm. Arnold,
John Koch, J . H. Wade, D. Zimmer-
man, Christian Martin, D. A. McLach-
lan Detroit., Geo. P. Ulazier Chelsea.

The F . & M. Bank' elected the fol-
lowing directors yesterday : Reuben
Kempf, Chas. E. Greene, J. E. Beal,
D. F . Schairer, A. Kearney, W. F.
Breakey. W. C. Stevens, O. M. Mar-
tin, G. F. Allmendinger.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

NOTICE.

The undersigned company having
paid all bills presented to date hereby
requests all persons having claims or
accounts against this company to pre-
sent them on or before December 10,
1896, as the affairs of this company will
be closed at once.

Ann Arbor Street Ry. Co.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 27, 1896. Box 116.

A CHANGE DEMANDED.

Voting Machines are Surely Coming—

They are Accurate, Cheap
and Quick.

The following article relative to vot-
ing machines, and the needs of our city,
is taken from the Ann Arbor Democrat,
and every word of it is endorsed.

When it is known that the writer of
the article quoted and the writer of
this introduction were both clerks of an
election board, and received some bene-
fit of the money expended, perhaps the
entire unselfishness of what is said and
endorsed may become more apparent:

"In looking over the minutes of the
council proceedings ut,, their meetings
if November I'.ird, we find bills allowed
from the contingent fund amounting
to $660.25. This amount was nil for
election expenses. Under the existing
conditions this is all correct,and the bills
not larger than necessary. lint a few
minutes serious thought will show that
it cost the city a very large amount of
money to conduct its elections. This
of course being a general election costs
a little more money, but by the tiina
we have paid for a city election every
spring, and a state election every two
years in the fall, a state spring election
every two years, we find that the mere
matter of elections, costs us a great
deal of money. How to reduce this
expense is a matter worthy serious
study. One method it seems to us
would be the use of some of the various
styles of voting machines authorized
by law. After the machine is once in-
stalled the expense of maintaining and
operating it is trifling. By their use
the services of a number of attendants
could be done away with, and in the
aggregate of a number of elections this
would amount to a good deal of money.
In the late election, with the use of
machines, the three inspectors, compris-
ing the supervisor and two aldermen in
each ward, could easily have attendi d
to all matters. This would have dis-
spensed with the services of 14 clerks,
who drew $84.00, 14 gate keepers $28.00
and their proportion of meals furnished
$38.52; a total of $150.52. Proportion-
ally for the other elections, one can see
that a large saving would be the re-
sult.

"But then there is another feature
that should have weight—the matter of
accuracy. Under the present method
mistakes are many, and when the re-
sult is close ballots are counted or re-
jected on technicalities and after a bitter
fight. Then, too, these votes must often
be recounted at a large expense. Take,
for instance, the late recount of votes
for County Clerk. It cost the county,
in round figures, about $400.00 With a
machine this is all avoided. When the
polls are closed the record is made.
The machine is open and the results
stand out in plain figures. There is no
chance for mistakes, and no chance to
make wrong returns if the figures are
correctly read.

"Again the matter of quick returns is
important. With the returns of all
precincts quickly available less oppor-
tunity is given to juggle the returns by
holding back certain districts. We
have already noted in the columns of
this paper the promptness with which
returns are made. From two to fifteen
minutes after polls are closed results
are known.

"Ballot stuffing under the machine
voting is impossible. In different ways
the machines have provided safeguards
against repeating. When once you
have voted for one candidate'for a cer-
tain office, the machine is automatic-
ally locked so that you may not vote
again for that candidate or any other
for that same office.

"This method of voting is bound to
come, sooner or later. It possesses
many advantages, which so far out-
weigh its disadvantages, that its adop-
tion is merely a question of educating
the people to understand it. We kope
Ann Arbor will study the matter some-
what before it is forced on to us because
we are away behind the times with-
out it."

A Pretty Tough Story—
Yor can believe just as much, of this,

taken from the Grand Rapids Demo-
crat, as yon like : "The new woman
Is in evidence in Ann Arbor. A stu-
dent, the ortner night, was held up by
five young women, who after giving
luiim a severe hugging, fell to pinching
him, and it was onilly by a 'desperate
effort t ha t the man of books escaped
to tell the harrowing tale of his ex-
perience. If the ancients were study-
ing law a t Ann Arbor, ilt is Tery like-
ly tha t a new kind of curfew would
be invented. Something is certainly
necessary to protect t he poor, inno-
cent, Iraffl. students from such vicious
assaults of the new woman."

Grand Opera House.
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Wednesday Dec. 16.

EVERYTHING NEW!
A good Performance SURE.

PRICES, 35c, 50c and 75c.

Rob Roy Dec. 18—
Although "Rob Boy" i>~ a Scottish

opera, the local color has. been laid
on Bjxarimgly in order not to bewilder
American audiences with unfamiliar
dialed aud costumes. Krminie and
Bob Roy, may be mentib-ned in the
same breath, they are the two most
(successful operatic eomiques that
lpavii been produced i.11 America. The
rnuisfc 4n Rob Eoy is tuneful and
catchy and the succession of stage pic-
tures afforded by the rich beauty of
contracting Scotch plaids so brilliant
and effective tha t the applause be-
comes spontaneous and convincing.

Andrew Mitchell, the celebrated
chemist, formerly professor in chemis-
try In the University of Michigan,
writes : I have made a careful ex-
amination of Gessler'is Magic llead-
ache wafers and find them free tram
from AntipyHne, Quinine, Morphine
Chloral or any harmful narcotics. I
cheerfully recommend them for head-
ache and neuralgia. Physician* and
druggist* everywhere say they are the
only remedy we have ever found tha t
will positively r»ure wtiwro all other*
failed 25 i-pnt* «t \ R Mnnimery'••
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DONT
BLAME

A HORSE
FOR

KICKING
1 or for eating more than his

share if you. don't keep him
warm. Two or three dollars
invested in a 5/A Blanket will

I save you dollars in feed. The
% are the strongest blankets
made. Awarded highest prize
at the World's Fair. 250 styles.
Square blankets
for the road;
surcingle

I blankets for
I the stable. Ev-
|ery shape, size
= and quality.
I Sold by all dealers. Write us for the I

5/A book. It's worth having.
I WM. AYRES & SONS, PHILADELPHIA. |
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MEL GILLESPIE
TEACHER OP

BANJO,
GUITAR AND
MANDOLIN.

ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.
AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

OFFICE, ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.

W. F. MOORE,
DENTIST

Work done in all forma of modern dent-
lstrv; crown and bridge work a specialty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S, Main st.
Ann Arbor. Mich. 1 y

ESTATE OP GEORGE KIDMAN.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden
at the Probate Office iu the City of Ann Ar-
bor, on Friday, the 4th day of December in
the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety six

Present, J. Willard Babbitt. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of (Jeorge Kud-

man deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly

verified, of Ida A. Dalton.Adniinistrat rlx of
the estate of Francis Rudman deceased, pray-
ing that the commission on claims be revived
to examine and allow a claim presented and
filed by her, due to the estate of said Francis
Rudman, deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, the
24th day of December, instaut, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the heirs nt law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
oi said Court, theu to be holden at the Pro-
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted. And it is
further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested insaides'ate,
of the pendency of said petition, and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this Order to
be published in the Ann Arbor Courier a
newspaper printed and circulated in said
county two successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

IA true copy.] J. Willnrd Babbitt
Judge of Probate.

Wm. G. Doty, Probate Register.

ESTATE OF CONRAD KKAI>F.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw. The undersigned having been appoint-

ed by the Probate Court for said countv, Com-
missioners to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demand of all
persons against the estate of Conrad Krapf,
late of said County deceased, hereby give
notice that six months from date are allowed,
by order of said Probate Court, for creditors
to present their claims against the estate of
said deceasad, and that they will meet at the
store of John Burg In the city of Ann Arbor,
in said county, on the Second day of March
and on the flrst day of June next, at ten
o'clock A. M. of each of said days, to receiye,
examine and adjust said claims.

Date, Nov. 30, 1896.
John Ross,

John Burg
Commissioners.

P rMchcnter'n EnelUh Diamond Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
Oriy;iiiul nml Only (it-nulne.

SAFE, iilw;iy.- ri'lhUjle. LADits ask ,
Druggist tor'Ckickeatara Bngllah Dia-J
motid Brand la Iteaand Go(umeullla\
[boxes, sealed with blue rihl'-n. T a k e
no other. Refuse dangerous mthstitu-
" •• i'nd imitations. At Druggists, or mind 4 c

itittnpl for purticulurs, i ^ihnoniala aocl
fetlef for Lu'llt'ti." in " r, hy re turn

10.000 l' 'stir lame Paper.\v


